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■’ Trouble on Lost Mountain.

r*-veux vin. -4pliera , -» -
with •1 to concern themselves owiv,

tYAjt, from his point of view, the paraU
i, Babe had not gradually faded raised himself, aaid excOaimed^n a tone, 

of roi4fj0r;^n& to4he- .jipg:jpvef]; rules that'showed boi !r-impatience ' and ex
humai lrnce» was entlrely éred^hle fo* oftrment:

A viAîlture on the mountain. * s :J<WKy, great God A’u^ghtv, gonter-
ihen, doh*! go on that away ! They 
hainifc myliami done. Thai let-us alone, 

aintly andÿfell on Babe, wMi| MjO -an’ Babe’s all right. She’s bi^ a>
31' sat in the shadow. As they .playm* this asvay eVhy §*vco •:& wuz,"

'a little bit ofNi'gaj. m aka
lier mad, gentermen, bekaze**f we do They couldn’t touch our Hanks, and a 
slic’d take plum tell day alter.>o-i>^i- charge in front was simply slaughter, 
nu- for t^chOur.volleys broke their linos—decimal 

Lr" fill, *, ;.iWm i.ut.4 cojifusion—^
|Lfi« Vo riKst be some omen in that,” I Chester could see tliathi" fa.-e svas col- and they wero. hrcasbcfd back again.- I

said ChichestV.

They sayi” said Babe, laughing
merrily, “that\if a gal puts on a mail’s great beads of perspiration^ 
hat when she mars a mocker sing at. his forehead. His whole appearance 
night, she’ll git Quarried that year . an’ was that of a man distraught. Here 
do well.”

“Wed, I’m sjony I haven’t got a bon
net to put on,” exfclaimed Chichester.

“Qh, it don’t wotk that away !” cried

theory ; for, when, there, | 
jve quiet in the room, JaMghtower

ed. TJjey sought our death—they were 
following us to destroy—they had no 
mercy. And yet, as I fired into the 
smoke, knowing that my bullet must 
find a human -tai get, I was ^onsoled 
bv the reflection that I was not si loot
ing at the boy—at Somebody s Boy. 
If he was killed ït would be by the 
tuâh bfi my left, and he' must answer 
for it.
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FOR THE
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Empire

1 was com-

1! *
away*

consult OV HARRIS,
English I™v

53 Germain St. y.*Concluded.
le, burning in the room that 

M’ occupied, shone through the
Babe had no hesitation in telling her 

mother the facts.
Chiches 
windo 1 
Chich.j 
were tl

afrssffis:
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talc,them ..ally. Th.Il, IIJÏu
most -delicate women It* II ten times the cost. A
nee them. lit fact all I I Saadseme lllaetrated
ladles can obtain very I k I p**pblet sent free ton-
•reatbenedt ft-om thel | I talas waleable Infor-
ese or Parsons' «Ils. I I 1 **tien. Send for It.

JSi\Jrî&^;VKt| IT&&SÏ3:.
boxes fbr «1 In .tamps. I | Street,Boston. Mass.
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Make New®Blood!

These pills were » won* 
derfbl discovery. TJn- 
llke any others. One 
PlUa Bose. Children

out toward the sea (ery gloaming, 
and burned steàdil' ,dirough every 
night.

__ Years came and 
who had played yt 
grown to bo m
Tfcw*tratKtwm
form was bowed, yet no one dared to 
cut the cables df her hope. Tender 
words cheered l ev and tender hands

Canada's Leading Newspaper. ‘ Mrs. Iligh-“Well, my goodness !’
tower’s comment, “I wouldn't go Broun .
Whinin’ about it of I w«, you-that I, pic tr#'"« * ™o°kBlg^rd m the >p-
wouldn’t. Nobody never ketched .n^.arof^» ^ '"to,

Hearite'^' a liood ot dnhcutes melody,

frbJ -4*.*4/-od Chichester*
%2ÉMPÉBlÉÉriÉÉBI. . ...

/Qili - enemy . could not budge us.PATRIOTIC IN TONE
TRUE. TO Canada 
' TRUE 'TO THE EMPIRE

AJtt. The children 

,h the sailor lad hadwhinin’ roun’ after your pappy ’foiS 
was lots pui ti-

m
.1 ïi and women, her own 
-L'twA wiU> age, her

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

TMflinrrwffliLrrr*’ -.V-W,
your pappy got tecliy, I thes says to 
myself, s’l, ‘Ef I’m wuth havin’, I’m

and spociixlnrrangoments are beinu: imiaotoadd J 
new and attractive features, which will greatly wutll SCV.IIU 
increase its interest and value. »

As ah inducement to i>lace it in the hands of ny hftdn t 
all PATH I OTIC CAN AUlAîW the balance of rj ' ,, »

roun’ he wouldn t a got me nuther, ef 
I do up and say it myself. I’d a heap 
druther see you tillin’ them slays, an’ 
a-fixin’ up for to weave your pappy 
some shirts, than to see you a-whinin, 
roun’ atterwiy clmp on the top side er 
the yeth let ’lonèTyck P^evy.”

There was little consolatren even in 
this, but Babe wint about her simple 
duties with some show of spirit ; and 
when lier father tv I Chichester re
turned from their trip on Sweetwater, 
it would have required a sharp eye to 
discover that Babe* regarded hersejf as 

^"wearing the green willow.”
For a few days she avoided Chiches

ter, as if by that means to prove her 
loyalty to Peevy ; but as Pfceyy was 
not present to approve her condhçt or 
to take advantage of it, she soon grew 
tired of playing an unnecessary part. 
Peevy persisted in staying away, and 
the result was that Babe’s anggr—a 
healthy quality in a young girl—got 
the better of her grief. Then wonder 
took the place of anger ; but behind it 
all was the hope that before many days 
Peevy would saunter into the house, 
avmed with his inscrutable smile, and 

' inquire, as lie had done a hundred times
J Ï3È " ' ^ before, how long bofpre dinner woirld 
Aif be ready. This theory was

Grandsir Hightower# but, as it was a 
y ^^3 very plausible one, /labe adppted it as

h-ev own.
Meanwhile it,is jot to be suppose^ 

■— A fay **¥"*$&■ “ytt t»if liwpni. oil sulking and tin 
other sighing, hadfany influence on the 

/ ' i 1 - v\^a season. Tlie spring had made some

delay in the valley before taking com
plete possession f,i the mountain, but 
this delay
on the mountg*n the days began to 
suggest the tutlor of summer. The air 
was alterna^noVwarm and hazy, and 
crisp and clear. One day Kênesaw 
would cast aside its atmospheric trap
pings and appear to lie within speak
ing distance of Hightower’s door. The 
next it would withdraw behind its blue 
veil, and seem far enough a way to be
long to another world. On Hightow
er’s farm the corn was high enough to 
whet its green sabers against the wind.

One evening Chichester, Hightower, 
and Babe sat on the little porch with 
their faces turned toward Kenesaw. 
They had been watching a line of blue 
smoke on the mountain in the disttnee,. 
and, as the twilight deepened into/lusk, 
they saw that the summit of itene'saw 
was crowned by a thin fringe ■ of tire. 
As the darkness gathered,The~bright 
belt of flame projected against the vast 
expanse of night seemed to belong to 
the vision of St. John,

“It looks like a picture out of the 
Bible,” suggested Chichester, somewhat 
vaguely.

“It’s wuss’n that, I reckon,” said 
Abe. '“Some un’s a-losin’ a mighty 
sight of fencin’ ; an’ timbèr’s- timber 
these days, lemme tell you.” *

“May be some un’s a-burniiV bresh,” 
said Babe.

“Biess you ! they don’t pile bresh in 
a streak a mile long,” said Abe. •

»* The thin line of tire crept 
slowly, and the people on the 
porch sat and watched it, Occasionalr 
ly it would crawl up to the top of a 
dead pine, and leave a fiery signal flaim
ing in the air.

“What is the matter with Peevy V 
asked Chichester after a while. “I 
met him on the mountain the other day 
and lie seemed not to know me.”

orless. His eyes were sYinkeri, but 
shone with a peculiar brilliancy, and 

stood on

sprang to my feet and looked for the 
boy. The powder smoke swirled about 
—dove down—lifted up—floated away 
among the tree tops, and my heart 
bounded as I saw Somebody’s Boy 
again. He stood wiuli two^comrades— 
the remnant, perhaps, of his whole com
pany. Just as I got a glimpse of him 
the three turned to obey the call to re
treat, and I swung my cap and cheered. 
Our whole line was cheering—theothers 
because they had again repulsed the 
enemy—I because Somebody’s Boy had 
again escaped.

And when I looked alpiig our line 
to the left, y/çnderi ng -be w- tl * e. nistS 
with the grim face and murderous 
'heart had missed his target, I saw him 
lying dead on the ground—stone dead. 
A bullet had struck him fair in the 
forehead.—Detroit Free Press.

?OF THE DOMINION,

Win’ atter,’an’ ef your pap- 
V7scrambled an’ scuffled smoothed hgr wajk for. lier as she pa

tiently waited ff > t-he home coming of 
her fair-hairedUNION BANK OF HALIFAX. present your will be given150. SHIP CARPENTERS.
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$2.50 Per Day for First-class Hen.

nd every night 
streamed out to

was another tragedy !
Seeking a momentary escape from 

the confusion and perplexity into which 
he had been plunged by the horrible 
events of the night, Chichester passed 
out into the yard, and stood barehead
ed in the cool wind that was faintly 
stirring among the trees. The stars 
shone remote and tranquil, and the 
serenity of the mountain, the awful si- 
lunra t LaJ.. ■ - y ab
sence- of sound, but the presence of 
some spiritual entity, gave assurance 
of peace. Out there, in the cold urn-, 
or in the wide skies, or in the vast gulf 
of night, there was nothing to suggest 
either • pity or compassion-^-only the 
mysterious tranquility of nature.

This was the end, so far as Chiches
ter knew. He nevfer entered the High-, 
tower house again. Something prompt
ed him to saddle his horse and ride 
down the mountain. - The tragedy and 
its attendant troubles were never re
ported in thë newspapers. The peace 
of the mountain reniained undisturbed, 
its silence unbroken.

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. the glow of lier] 
seaward and tq|— ^pry
ing heart waiting at honla.

How many years did she watdtl and 
wait ? J. do not know. But one day, 
at eventide there was no 'gleaming 
path of light across th? sands. T\td 
window remained dark! and the ac
customed beacon failed thv Usher folk, 
ami w hen ût,ey wondered and went to 
the cottage they found that the mother’s 
soul had gone out to seek the son.— 
Louisville Times.
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The nocking-bird continued to sing, 
and tinelly broughi its concert to a 
close by giving a most marvellous imi
tation of the wood-tlimsh.

There was .a silence. for one brief* d®'
moment. Them.Lher# .w a red flash 

underAh^lpple trees, followed by the 
sharp crack of a rifle. There was an
other brief moment of silence, and then 
the young, girl sighed softly, leaned 
forward, and fell from her chair.

“Whtkt’s this ?” cried Abe, coming to 
the door.

“The Lord only knows !” exclaimed 
Chichester. “Look at your daughter ?”

Abe stepped forward and touched 
the girl on the shoulder. Then he 
shook her gently, as he had done a 
thousand times when rousing her from 
sleep. .

“Babe ! git up ! Git up, honey, an’ 
go in the house. You ought to a’ been 
abed long ago. . Git up, honey.” 

’^^hichester stood like.One paralyzed», 

For the moment he was incapable of 
either speech or action.

“I know what she’s at ter,” said Abe 
tenderly, “You wouldn’t believe it 
skacely, but this yer great big chunk 
of a g.jl wants her ole pappy to pick

when si e was er little hit of
Ki tl ink she has been shot,” said 

Chiches Ler. To his own ears his voice 
seemed to be the voice of
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CONCERNING MEMORY.

Memory mound in all healthy states 
of the brain, and consists of a revival 
in the mipd of a past condition oi>$tCtf 
says the New York Ledger. IlrJcKnot 
enough that the original impr 
renewed on the brain and c$m 
ed ; it must be registered, so 
duce .a permanent modification of |yain 
structure or action, 
passes
vagjy^ly recalled. A good memory de
pends on various considerations j one 
is healthy brain structure, another is 
nutrition, and a third is training and 
culfcujre. The young remember more 
ealtily than the old. Their brains are 
active and there is an enormous amount
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But should Chichester, who at last
i: son and .keeps its fond promise from 

night toWght.accounts was surveying nf line of rail
way in Mexico, ever return to Lost 
Mountain, he would find Tuck. Peevy 
a gaunt and shrunken creature, work
ing on the Hightower farm and man- 

its small affairs as call
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t
• *Among the simple fisher folks on the 

island lived a woman
her only childj the pride of her 

heart as well as the source of constant 
dread, for the-boy loved the soa as his 

before had loved it. and nothing

held by
and her son. He
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gave hifn so much'jilriisure as tf. watch 
the incoming tide, tuuible its curling 
waves over the sands. No sooner was

P
ffl^e firesidCiS ,ÿing nothing, Abe High
tower will i^.ise a paralytic li.and and 
cry out Us lo«d as ho pan that its al
most time ité Babe to quit playing 
'possum. At such times 
sure that, so fa Las Peevy is concerned, 
there is still trovble on Los t Mountain.
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es ; but rèst iW? 
dition, and then the poàcrbVmemory 
comes back again. As old age

nutrition is less perfect and the cells 
of the brain in which memory takes 
place becomes filled up with debris of 
decay, become yellow and actually lose 
their organized structure and afre no 
longer capable of action.
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lie sfrong enough to wield an oar and 
steer a boat
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I can make a successful
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comeswe may bei ncJLUZ send dirvvb to tlie mnimfscturera.
their fislihfg expeditions.> % exclaimed Abe. “Why

ijgwine to shoot Babe? Lord, 

Cap’n ! )you dunner nothin’ ’tail ’bout 
Babe eryou talk that away. Come on, 
honey.’ j With that Abe lifted his child 
in his arms, and carried her into the 
house. Chichester followed. All his 
faculties were benumbed,aiid he seemed 
to be walking in a dream. It seemed 
that no1,such horrible confusion as that 
by wliitjn he was suH-ounded could have 
the remotest relation to reality.

Nevertheless, it did not atld to his 
surprise and consternation to find, 
when Abe had placed the girl on her 
bed, that she was dead. A little rod 
spot on her * forehead, half-hidden by 
the glossy, curling hair, showed that 
whoever held the rifio aimed it well. .

“Why, honey,” said Abe, wiping 
away the slight blood stain that showed 
it-self, “you struck y<mr head . .ag’in’ 
nail. Git up ! you oughtn’t to be 
g wine on this way before comp’ny.”

“I toll you. she is dead l” cried Chi
chester. “She has been murdered !”

The girl’s mother had already real
ized tliis fact, and her tearless.grief was 
something pitiful to behold. The gray
haired grandfather had also realized "it.

“I’d ^druther see her- a-lyin’ tliar 
dead,” he exclaimed, raising his weak 

“than

SALESMAN on
The'mqther with all her fears, and 

the fate orvi long line of sailors in her
who’s iCOTTfNGHAM,. RODEUTEON A CO- • V

of any one whd will work and follow my instruc
tions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, and 
pay your salary or commission every week. 
Write for terms at <

zioz:thi-:az>. ‘

mind, yet V'ould not have liadQiit 
otherwise for it would have been 
deemed dishonor aiqong the hardy 
coasters to liave kept the boy at 
home or sent him safely at work for 
some farmér. Whatever the dangers, 
they must be faced for the sake of 
family pride. Had not the hoy’s grand
father been a Captain when he went 
away the last time ? Had not his fa
ther sailed his own ship when he went 
down in a great storm ? The child wa^ 
the last of his race, but lie must not 
dishonor it by tame and cowardly safety 
onshore. So the boy grev/ up, tall of 
his age, straight as a mast, nimble as 
the fleetest and handiest boat, blue-eyed 
fair-haired, true-hearted', a real son of 
the sea. The fishermen taught him the 
tricks of his craft until he -knew how
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London and Aberdeen ; The British Am
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E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman,
Toronto, Ont. As we were falling back upon Mal

vern Hill, in flu peninsular campaign, 
the rearluard fighting back the con
federate F advance, 4>ur brigade

till

mA NORTHERN FAMILY THE HIGHER EDUCATION.
» (

wheeled to the left and another to tlie 
right to cover the narrow highway and 
give the wounded and the stragglers 
an opportunity to close up. Across 
the fields, which were broken and 
wooded, advanced the enemy’s skir
mishers, followed by a doubled line of 
battle. Wo checked them with a voL

DOWN SOUTH Geor ge William Gqrtis said, in his 
recent oration at Vass®" :

ThisMebate of the sphere of the sexes 
as determining the character and limits 
of education is very amusing. For, if 
the sexes have spheres, there really 
seems to be no more

St
T| AS charge of the Pine Bluff Cot- 
ILL tage where those who wish to es- 
eai>e the cold Northern Winters can get 
Board at Moderate Prices. HB % *>,DR. FOWLERS 
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DIZZ1NLSS,
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FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

slT:KÎL:Üliy©Si reason to appre- 
bend that women will desert their
sphere than men. I have not observed 
any general anxiety lest men should 
steal away front their^workships and

INDIGESTION
J«E.

SALT RUE'*,
■IEARTBURN,
ilEAOACHE,

ley, but they re-formed and charged 
with a cheer. I could see their faces 
very plainly under the smoke, and as 
they rushed forward I noticed that tire 
man

Address

COTTAGE RESORT,
ofllyes/ £ they darn tlie family stock- 
ing^^R/jp^’Fre dinner and I see noly Pink Blwf, Moore Co., N. C. m

DRYNESS
' Of THE SKIN,

directly in front of me was not a 
man, but a stripling of a boy. Tie 
didn’t look to bb more than 15 years 
old, and his face was white and scared. 
T had a dead-rest with my musket, and 
this boy was coming straight upon 
Had he been a man I should have

TE^wjiU. be 
oTnen to the cradlenecei-

to prevent their insisting upon run
ning locomotives or shipping before the 
mast. We may be very sure tjiat wo 
shall never know the sphere of any 
responsible human tieing until he has 
perfect freedom of choice and liberty 
of growth. All we can clearly see is 
that the intellectual capacity of 
is an inexplicable waste of reserved

Administrator's Notice, ■Aa% rszMSTOMAC'Ji, BOWELS oh BLOOD. to sail a boat, slice a - rope, or do many 
little things which a sailor must know. 
Whenever a ü^lip was in ail ofling lie 
was soon

T. MILBÜM1 CO,
OOp,

^LL persons liaving legal demands a|a

of Clemcntsport, in the Countÿ of Annapo
lis, deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts duly attested at once, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requlrcil to

œ
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/
aboard, learning the rigging 

and how work was performed upon her.stop mat
Chronic Cough Now:
For It you do not It may become con- 
anmptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Discaws, 
there is nothing like

killed him. I could have hit him with 
my eyes shut. When 1 saw that it 
was a boy I couldn’t tire upon him. 1 
covered him once, but his scared face 
turned-my gun away.

We let them come charging up until 
some of the more impetuous were nl* 
most over us, and then there

He was a great favorite among tire 
longshore folk and with the sailors, 
and when at last his thirteenth year 
caWc around and he obtained the con
sent of'his mother to go to son, he easi
ly found a good ship and Captain. 
Then there was parting, and tears shed 
by the mother while he looked forward 
into the great wide world with all the 
joyous eagerness of a boy. But with

make immediate payment to
ALBERT 1). ROOF, 
JAMES P. ROOF,

Administrators.
Clemcntsport, June 20th, ’90. 433m.
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women
and tremblii^y hands heavenward, 
to see \ibr Tuck Peevy’s wife.” power, if its utmoi^ducation is justly 

to be deprecated aluseless or undesir
able. W f. ■ ,

q<(&fTON-
h0Wk7e< pn’ntet* was the

SCOTT’S
lULSIOl

"TIRE INSURANCE” WANTED I “Why, gentermbn !” exclaimed Abe, 
« «Ipr^. deaul ? I oughter know

>’

was anrrtHHEE good Salesmen, cither on salary, or 
JL conmnssioh. Independent territory given 
to each. Write at once for terms, and secure 
choice of territory. The More the Merrier.

Address, MAY BROTHERS,

«
awful crash of musketry—a great bil
low of flame—a thousand cries and 
curses. The flame of death had licked

Lancashire »v'~Aruh, Many’s and 
many’s the time she’s worried

BITS
'Xme, a-

playin’ possum, an’ many's an’ many’s 
the time has I sot by her waitin’ tell “P ttieir lines. I was looking for the 
she let on to wake up. Don’t iyou all 
pester wi’ her. She’ll wake up ther- 
reckly.”

At tofs juncture Tuck Peevy walked 
into the room. There was a strange 
glitter in his eyes,
movements. Chichester sprang at him, 
seized him by the throat, and dringed’ 
him to the bedside. f ■

The first 
Bible.

The salary of a New York Aider- 
man is $2,000 a year,

Indiana claims to be the greatest 
egg-producing State^n the Union.

The estimates of population by the 
new census range from 63,000,000 to 
6^,000,000.

The population of the United States 
in 1870 was 38,655,983. In 1880 it 

50,166,783.
Berlin in 1886-87 spent $375,000 on 

itsstreet-cleaning. In 1887 Philadelphia 
spent $314^672. »

The largest tree in the State of 
Washington is a hallow pine, thirty 
feet in diameter at the base.

New York’s taxable wealth is put at 
$2,000,000,000. The city’s property is 
estimated at $300,000,000.

All ordinary Police Court Recorder 
ib New York city gets $12,000 salary: 
The Governor of the State gets $10,- .

Insurance
Company

her last blessing the widowed mother 
promised thAx every night a ljghtshould

Nuiraorymen, 
Rochester, N.Y.*38-4 i Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Lima And Soda.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
bettpr than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

v"».
bum in tlie seaward window of her 
cottage to light him homeward and to 
show him that she still lived, atvaiting 
his return.

The ship sailed. Six months passed 
and sailors dropped into the village and 
•told how she had been spoken and all 
was well, and the neighbors came to 
tlie cottage and told the pleasan#ne\ys 
to the waiting mother, who nightly 
trimmed the candlelit it and set in tl e 
wftidow to make a bright patch in the 
sAnds. Again six months,.elapsed, and 
other sailors arrived from far-off lands, 
but .they had no news to tell of the 
ship. A great storiu.had happened and 
she was overdue. She might yet make 
port, but—and the people shook their 
.fieads and carrifed no tales to the widow, 
whose candles burned brightly every 
night fffid cast long streamers of light 
out upon the sea. Another year pass
ed, but the sailors going 6r coming 
brought no news of the ship, and the

boy as the. smoke lifted. He stood, 
mu&et in hand, looking about hi? 
if~pyalyzed. Every 
down for ten feet either side of him.

1. XV1

ITOTIOE-OF MAÎK'HESTEIt/O. B.

CAPITAL - - - •16,000,000.
had goiie

AL agKX eSutSS MwaMormux'S
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested within six months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to the 
sqid estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Edward Bcrtaux.

DAVID BERTAUX, 
EDWARD BKRTAUX,

Administrators.
36-Cjnpd

tAs oy cheers burst forth*the boy faced 
aboiyf witllthe remnant of the line and 
retreatdil to cover. I rejoiced over his 
escape and I hoped that if another 
charge was made he would libt be with 
them.

Half an " hour passed and $ow we 
were the rejiv guard—a brigade hold
ing the narrow road. We saw the 
ênemy massing for another charge, and 
again we maçlp ready to receive them. 
As they came forward I saw the same 
white faced boy, this time a tittle to 
the left of me.

“Çon,t shoot that boy !” I called to 
the men beyond me. „

The third man on the left was in line" 
with the boy. He looked up at 
Si-itii a sardonic, smile and then he rest
ed his musket and covered thë. boy to 
kill him when th# word came to tire. 
An gnemy Vas am enemy, to ; him, 
whether man or boy. He, was there 
to kill. I held my bres.th as the double 
line again advanced. -A little closer 
and they fired a volley and then charg-

ls put i.p in a salmon color \vrapper%Re 
Dealers at°SOc. and $1AM). **** °11

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville.

energy in his“He don’t know anybody avouiV 
here,” said Babe with a sigh.

“Hit’s"thes some er his an’ Babe’s
Scotfr/ik Union

\(fitnà capers,’, Hightower remarked wit/i a 
laugh. “They er bin a-cuttin’ up this 
away now gwine on two year. $ reck
on ag’in’ oamp-raeotifi’ time Tuck’ll 
drap in an’ make hisself know’d Gals 
and bbys is migh’ty funny wi’ the’r 
gwines on.”

, After a little, Abe went into the 
house and left the young people to 
watch the $ery procession in Kenesaw.

“The next time I see Peevy,” arid 
Chichester,"gallantly, “pH take him by 
the sleeve and show him the road to 
Beauty’s bowbr.”

5th. 1890.
“You cowardly, skulking murderer!” 

he exclaimed, “ see what you have 
done !”

Peevy’s sallow face grew ashen. He 
ed to shrink and collapse under 

Calichestev’s hand. His breath 
thick and short. IT is long, bony fin
gers clutched nervously at his clothes.

“I aimed at the hat !” he exclaimed 
huskily.

lie would have leaned over the girl, 
but Chichester flung him away frbm 
the bedside, and he sank down in a 
corner, moaning and shaking. Abe 
took no notice of Peevy’s entrance, and 
paid no attention to the crouching.fig- 

'mumbling in the corner, except, 
perhaps, so far as he. seemed to recogJ- 
nize in Chichester’s attack on Peevy a 
somewhat vigorous* protest against his

FIRE INSURANCE.National Insurance Go
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND-

CAPITAL - - - $30,000,000.
HEN\Y L. RUDOLF, 

juncl3-lia Agent at Annapolis, N. S.

COVERT BROS.,
Ship Stores anâ Chandlery,

TN^URANCE can bo offoctcil in tho old and 
_L moat reliable

IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Company.

Policies issued foi* one and three y care. 
Applications to be made to

.1. M. OVV16N, ' *
Barristcr-at-La»’, Annapolis,

Annapolis, April 24th. I890! ^ *>1, 3m,

* camePPALE

^ All Kiii^s of Supplies férJI/ÿssgls,

No. 22 CENTRAL WHARF,
sesT#£

!.

LIVERY STABLE!
a ¥

Tlie underalotted would announce to the public 42 w. O. COVERT.H. H. COVERT. Rigby Potato Digger. 000.“Well, you nce,ntçr pester wi’ ’im 
Oil ascount of me,” said Babe. Cliiches- 
||r laughed. .The fact that so hand- 

S»me a girl as Babe should deliberately 
fall in love with so lank and ungainly 
a person as Tuck Peevy seemed to him 
to be one of the problems that philqso-

AMERICAN HOUSE LIVERY STABLE,
ÀNNÂPOUS, N. S.

There are 2,700 courts in the United 
States engaged in granting divorces, 
and one marriage of every twenty-eight 
is thus ànnualled.

It is beyotid question that narcotic* 
more prolific source of insanity 

than all other causes combined.

J The only successful potato digger ovôrXn- 
vontod. Ihirablo. easy to work ana satisfactory 
fn results. Is being used In thé groat Aroostook 
jibtato region. Will bo manufactured At Houl- 
ton and Upper Stillwater, Me., and at Wood- 
stock. Now Brunswick. Send for circular giv
ing testimonials and full paptieu^ra.,

iwiighboi^s whispered apart and shook 
their heads whenever any spoke of tne-JOB PRINTINGTeams to lot, and horses boarded and baited. 

Passengers driven to all parts of the Uounty.

SONABLE.
ure widow’s son, h\t no one was cruel 

enough to cut the slender threads 
which held the anchor of hér 'hôpe, 
Xnd thus the light continued to^glow

'PROMPTLY EXECUTEDTEK-lvtS

RIGBY & BURLEIGH,
Houlton. Maine, May 1,1890, 42 3m

B. M. WALSH, AT srECTATOB, OPTICS. are a
, Annapolis, June 6th, 1890. If. - X
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERTISEMETS.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.galia of their several lodges, and some 

of the scarlet and orange sashes looked 
very pretty. A great many of the 
members who did not wear a high silk 
hat wore a soft felt one, which in shape 
and style was* a fac simile of the head 
gear worn by the Grand Army of the 
Republic in the United States, the 
only diflereTice being the decoration.
It looked very well. Others wore the 
tri-cornered continental hat of the last 
century, but cjeeorated .with feathers.
All had on white gloves.

A glance tat the crowded streets 
showed at onée that ajl business had 
been practically suspended and that 
the day was a genuine holiday. Hunt
ing floated from hundreds of flagstaff* 
throughout the city and a string of 
flags extended across King street from 
Orange hall to the opposite 
Every window, as well as every avail
able foot of ground along the route of 
procession, was occupied as early as 10 
o’clock in the morning by a throng 
made up in about equal proportions of 
citizens and visitors. The ladies turned 
out in unusual force, and many 
orange colors, many doing so being the 
wives, sisters and sweethearts of visit
ing members.

There were about 2000 men in line, 
but that by no means represented the f 
number of Orangemen present, as many 
o|^he older members did not feel equaK 

Jtij the task of maki

aid has been the talk ol the city and the Atlantic; ami the purchase" of THE STRIKE Af SPRINGHIl-
province for forty-eight hours. The The Cumberland War of laj“uu
loss of life is not as large as was tear- m the piesent c mtury, compU-ita tnç Ifori-
ed and it is now almost certain that process of expelling I ranee from ail her has the following explanation, e$r 
only four were drowned. The water ancient possessions on that^great Conti- ally, on the strike at Springhill ffe

sSKttasKW
«ad accident threw the whole town m oversight or .guprance, on the part o a nieegn/with the

mining and has drawn out universal Great Britain, the trench were*» d . was supposed bytl^
expressions of sympathy tor the bereav- permitted ÿ tl. Treaty of Utrecht ^ ümt\olm kin(1 JPa settle..*11* 
ed. Among "those rescued iron, the- and by the .subsequent Treaty of arrived at .but to the a. ,
water, in addition to the names men- Versailles, to retain a right ot fishing f ali tin-company woul/10*
tioned in Saturday’s //cm/./, "were Mis. along a certain strip of western New- 1 * 1* , , tlm stone qujp0?
James Warner,/rthur Fyke, It M. foundland commenced--TheFrench wSSdUytï
Walker, William Drake Mrs. Drake, Shore. . Wn„Und of this half a box.. This however did .,o'»ul*
Mrs. Alex.. Hodgson, Annie Martin, lhe sanction, by E:"gland, *' the men and the strike now is î f
and Gertie and Main,,,, Lawlor ibis arrangement, probably partly a,ose ition than ever to be Jf*1’
makes a total of thirty f ho are known from the usual geographical ignoiance ^ ,.esult will be whl.#he
to have been rescued and coincides of the English statesmen of the last ft(,er wisl)es to mce£ theta ’With the n,oi.e conservative estimates century. . tor example, lfc 18 the men will not meet thé mafc
of the number cm the gangway at the hat the Duke of Newcastle when As tbe docking systclll has beelf"*
time of the accident. Many ot those Colonial Minister, was so acquainted ^ . ,.(,,lde/a beforo we ^
rescued were bruised and wounded with Colonel geography, that he did not n0 more about it- than to giV0\Xew 
while in the water by being struck by know that Gape Breton was an island, . b
planks, pieces of wood, life pet-servers, and on being informed it was such, lie g ^ ^ „f our lumber mercWs
etc., thrown to their relief. It is now exclaimed-'- Gape-Breton an island ! cont/actpd with a lumberman to jT® 
generally believed that Miss fosters Really, 1 must go and tell His Majesty him 1650 fmt lumber {ro]11l>.
death was caused m this way. It is of that interesting fact woods and after toiling and gettîl**
thought that she was' struck on the This loca right of fishery and of fish- to the merchant he to say'f1
l.ead and stunned, if not killed by the storage is all which remains to f ranco ^ ^ ^ then, ar(, 28 fcet of
blow, and immediately thereafter sunk, of her once vast Amenoan.dominion, ,umW in the load/ He then ^ ‘*
This would account for the wound on and -t is greatly prized by her, both for for a . ,.oun(I b and you f l!1 
her head and the swelling of her fea- îfcè actual value and its old associations. n£thi or if
turcs, which caused the delay in her fob it-has become an exceedingly eg»; ^ -------- . t _
identifluatlon. A Aumboi* of other* TUlAttntto tMx ~~ merchant took what he did Wring nnœ essary regalia, the.demand tor
who were injured in this way are still to the Mother Country of late, owing 0 nothing for it. What would our far exceeded the supply in several dis- 
oohtiued to their houses. - Miss Foster’s to several circumstances lumbermen do 1 Quietly submit. No, trictâ A prominent member of the
death was peculiarly sad. She had been The chief root of the difficulty is that we think not. That is al/oUt the way order informed a Sun reporter that he 
playing tennis during the afternoon fisheries are of little use without bait. w0 look at tbe docking question. It is felt assured there were as many 
with some friends, and was on her way But the bait which the french fishers hardly to be wondered at that a few 3,000 Orangemen on hand, and that if 
home when she met hoi father. Mr. require can only be obtained,.in general • u8 o£ 6tone will get Into a box as it had not been for the unusual late-
foster had been art enthusiastic advo- in tho bays and harbours of those parts tbe coai can hardly he 'distinguished ness of the spring, which had greatly
eato of the town taking over the ferry of Newfoundland over which the french from fbe stone above {round. Then delayed farming operations, particular-
and took a great interest in the arrival have no rights at all. Until recently just think how difficult it musl be to ly along the St. John river intervales,
of the Annex No. 2. He was-over in tlm Newfoundlanders used to sell bait 'f|iatb,gnj8l, the difference in the mine there would have been 'at least one 
Halifax during the day and took dinner to their french neighbours ; aucl so WQrki witli a close light which is thousand more presentin tlieprocession. 
with some friends here. They joked long its tint was done there ww tittle 01ljy *n aggravation; Tift -repott that By order of the grand master the 
him aliout tlie ferry and told him to be difficulty. But the French Govern- has |)eeM g„;ng the roiuds that a miner bands did not play any party tunes, 
sure and he on had when tho Annex ment, in pursuance of its policy or 1Ila(]e per month :m an average ié Seventeen banners were carried in
arrived. He remarked that that there. .Protection, has of late years placed entirc)y false. On investigation we tlieprocession. .
was no need to urge that invitation up- ' obstacles on the importation of cod-fish £oulld :bat the average wages of a min- The marching of the men, particular-1

When Mr. 1..... .................... .......... l,y othe,, than Rsown miflect was >. ,-IU per *y,and doubtless > the Black Kniuhis, came m ivr n.ucn ,
dauMiïliv'liêTii'vitéa iieUw .i^timpauy toui» • "r. you'will agree WtiRtiiat tm« isrfiAi# ifnvot-hhb. ".mmu-ni. .V
him down to the boat. She was mix- Newfoundlanfflfiive found their maiket^ enough to risk life 'amkliml)'for. AT"* The St. Stephen band gave a concei t 
ious to get home and hesitated. He for fish in the Mediterranean practical- „rcat deai has been said about tlie on King street, opposite the Domville
pressed her, said he would Only stay a ly closed. This’ has greatly irritated hardships of a sailor’s life but the sail- building, from 5.30 to G p, in., before
short time and that she would be com- them ; and, partly in revenge and pint- or baa some pleasant recollections of marching to the train,
pany for him back, and then she con- ly in self-interest, they haift therefore djBtant and strange lands but tho min- The splendid white horse ridden by
sen ted. The father and daughter stood prohibited the sale of bait to the French prs bave the same monotonous work King Willjam was furnishee for the
sid, v side and went over-board to fishers. lienee much annoyance has da„ ;n and day out and have but » few occasion by A. W. Vanwart, of the
gather. Mr. Foster, who is an old been occasioned to the latter, and these, jeasallt reminiscences, the majority North end.
man received a severe shock to his in retaliation, have exercised their 0f wbich are crushed and mangled com- King square presented the appear-
nervous system, which, added to his claims on the “ French Shore » a rades We liave no doubt in express- ance of a picnic ground in the middle
m-ief over the death of his daughter, manner purposely meant to vex the ;ng oUr'opinion that we think the roin- .of the day and early afternoon. Prob-
has completely prostrated Ilim and last Newfoundlanders. Practically the hsh- ers are justified in the course they have ably a thousand persons, divided up
nvdithe was in such a precarious con- cries.of the latter, over seven hundied |ftkpn. q'he men have one good point into little groups, wefe at one time 
ditiou that his life was despaired of. miles-of coast, have been greatjy re- -n th0jr {avor whjch the following resting there and eating their luncheon,

The funeral of three of tlie victims, stripted by this recent action of the quotat;ons from Mines Regulations etc. ,
■Miss Foster, Miss Sinnott, and Little French. ; . wjH show : In the eyes of the ladies George I.
Johnnie Bundy, took place ÿesterday There is naturally a loud outcry rais- ‘Where the amount of wages paid to Gunter, chief marshall of the York Go.

The services were "of a very ed by the Colonists, and the situation a 0j ^be pCrsons employed in a mine delegation, was the finest looking horse- 
Thousands of lias been critical, and unless dealt with depends 0n the amount of mineral got man irfthe procession.

in a friendly and conciliatory spirit by b tbem, such persons shall, if the urn- ‘ Moncton lodge, No. 39, carried a 
the British and French' Governments, .j. o£ 6ucb persons so desire, and splendid red and blue banner, one side 
and also by the Colonists on the island, unjesa the mines exempted by the Com- of which displayed a life-like portrait 
it indy involve great results. miiyioner be paid according to the of Major A. J. Armstrong, painted by

Various inodes of settling the dim- we- bt 0J tbe mineral gotten by them, John C. Miles, R. C. A. 
culty have been suggested. In one ’ an(fsuch mineral shall be truly weighed It was originally intended to organ- 
quarter it has been proposed to offer accordblgly. iz.e the procession on Charlotte street
the French a large portion of the Labra- provided always, that nothing here- in the vicinity of the Landsdownc rink, 
dor Coast, instead of the Newfound- ;n contained shall preclude the owner, but so great was the\esponse to invi- 
land district. But this woqld only nt or managev 0f the mine from tations to take part, that at the last
shift the difficulty to anotnei locality, ° e(,jn„ w;tb the persons employed in moment the authoritifc were obliged ___ _
and possiblywith stillgreat<g[iUimate guch mine (that deductions slj^ bejin„.rmnrflIp, ^ T~’
disadvantages thamJihaaeJvlJ»«tt™4|1SSS'J'^g«cr3riifone3 or niai RalT only available spot la%e enough for » nilQTtHP Q| fa JjlIGtllUB ! 

trie existing arrangement. /other tlimBnineral contracted t > be the purpose.
It is evident that someth il g ,nusv «0tten or in reppect of* any tubs.j cars, The Pisarinco Orangemen are made 

be yielded on both sides. Vie New- qi> jmtp|,es being improperly filh j in of sturdy stuff. They walked all the 
foundlanders should be willing to re- ^ose clhes where they are tilled b 1 tlie way to the çity, went over the full 

their sale of bait to Mie French. getter 0f ^e mineral oi>drawer r by route of procession, and ntarched home 
em" the person immediately employed by again in the evening. ^

him, such deductions being determined The Black Knights wore chapeaux 
by the banksman or whether and c^ieck with white ostrich plumes. Their dark 
weigher if there be one.’ sashes were embellished with appropri

ate company have no scales on ^heir ate emblems, and in addition aprons 
premises and the probabilities are were worn. Tho men carried swords. | 
they never will unless the action o( the 
men forcethem to.”

jMmn|wUs! Spcctntoi‘. HARDWARE !NOVELTIES
------ FOR-------

JUNE

NEW •PUBLISHED v

Every Frid ay Morning, . k U
AT

SummeR Stock never so complete as now *ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
BY

R, C. HAMILTON & GO., -------and-------
(LIMITED.)

Trrms.—Ono year, $1.50 ; If paid in
^^dvertiaing rates reasonable, and can bo luul 
no application. Advcrtisora yrUl find It to their

«pace will bo
entitled to one i-O0Ai\of 3 to « linea wK. 

hich will be inaorted under tl

Bujilders Materials
-AND-

MECHANICS TOOLS
: GOODS VMID-SUMMERadvance ■v- ------ AT THE—

Potter tirosSouth End Dry Goods*5£ »Mohwffi bolnsortca under the heading “Bca- 
BSH Lov Other locale 5 cents per Uno

each insertion. Irf funuro no buaineaa locala will 
bo placofl in tho regulhr news locala, unloaa at 
the rate of 10 conta pot line each insertion. 

Notices of entertainmento, newa locals,
where we have not prirttedJbiUs for the same,
25 cents. Church and tbntperance notices free.

Notice of removal of tf. jfidp. niust. bo In the 
ofllco on Monday night bffoTe 6 o clock. New 
advortiseuionts, unless very short, and changes 
of regular lutvort lso^c.Us must bo in the office
0FirJOblàS.,î™CO°”C!S^^^^
executed. , , .

• A specialty.
corner.

Have Just Received a Fine As
sortment of all the Lea^g 

Novelties for the Season.
l HAYING TOOLS.* of

==New Flannelettes= Full stock in store ready for inspection.

SCYTHES <Tuality and^ brand as
thorough satinfaction.'’ *

rnDIfQ Twp or three prongs, wi 
I UllIXOi and straight handles.

American

Address all communications to
Û. C. HAMILTON & CO. (Ltd.) CEO. RUNGIMAN

& SON.
WHITE LAWNS COLOR’D 

r^.-pq- A T.T.TTTI.gl I

PRINTS I
ftBüi. U. L iliij India Linens \

Hemmed-up Flonncings & Mtovere \ 
Blank Silk Allovers I 
Silk Mitts and Gloves !

FRIDAvTtjb
ith bent

Y 38, 1890. BAKES.

T
^Ash,

SfONES, of Superior Quftl-. . 
V%y, BSATHS 8co.

two and three

schoolNmeeting. •SPECIAL

As our town reader. 4 —y qotice Ity 
. posters and by advertisement in an

other column, a Special,School Meeting 
has been caliph* the Board of Trus
tees and is to 6e held ji 
Hkse on the evening of Monday, tlie

AT ORDwhich

1 BIRD CAGES.In many lines.
as

Just reeceived from fîow York a fine line of 
Brass and Painted Bird Cages,

Prices very low.in the School

NEW PRINTS & SATEENS ! Black* Col'd Buntings for only 12c,
2 m inst. -u

The object of tlizi meeting is to, Jake 
into considiu'atiop1 tlie voting,of 
of money to put tlie school •buildings 
in a proper state of repair, and to eon-, 
spier any other matters which liiay be 
brought forward. Aj^many may not 
be awai v, tliojkttii'ior .of the building 

n root -is -m'a: very'"’«d

Fancy Seersuckers for only 8c.In all the New' Designs, from WOODEHWARE.a sum 12 1-2 cents.
See our 15 cent Sateen.

Round and Oval Butter Trays, 
Butter Ladles, 1-4,1-2 and i lb. 
Butter Prints, Wood Spoons, 
Potato Pounders, Rolling Pins, 
Step Ladder* (two eizee), Exten
sion Clothes Horses, Child
ren’s Carts, Exprès» Wagons 
and Wheelbarrows.

Splendid Variety Childs’, Misses 
and Ladiçs:

HOSIERY ! i} "ft" ' . .. "vx-ie-. - -H

LATEST l'ÂRiS STYLES"ns well as 
state and it is imperatively necessary 
that tlie Building should be repaired at 
once, as well for tire comfort and con- 

,ie,iee of the pupils wlio attend tlie 
school as for the credit of the town, 
and it is to be hoped that the rate pay- 

ill look at the matter in the prop-

■o-From 10c to Sl.iO per pair.
■—IN—

Pattern Dresses Creamers (two sizes). Tin Milk Fails, 
with or without Strainer, Porcelain 
Lined Preserving Settles, Paper 
Fails, Milk Pane, Cream and Butter 
Crocks, Crank and Dash Chums, . 
Sprinkling Pots, Adjustable Window 
Scerens, to fit any window up to 36 
inches in Width. Wire Cloth for 
making Door and Window Screens. 
Wire Sly Traps, Wire Dish Covers.

Pairs GOOD CORSETS I
For only 25 cts. pair.

—AND—

Robe Costumes.e'r light and attend the meeting on 
Monday night and give’ the 
their support in the work which they 

to undertake.

Trustees
Maf-ked at extremely’ low prices 

for this month. BIG BARGAINSpropose
' This section pays a large amount for 

the Support of the school, and fro 
perience as well as the report of the 
Teachers at present, we know-that the 
parents generally do not give the Teach- 

their support by visiting the schools 
or making, even a respectable turn-out 
at the time of an examination. This 
is grossly wrong as well as financially 

for with tlie full encouragement

-IN-ni ex-
A BIG DRIVE IN . DRESS REMMTSÜ Blasting Powder, & Fuse, 

PICK AXES,
STRIKING HAMMERS,

AND SHOVELS,

afternoon.
impressive character, 
people went over from Halifax to view 
the scene of the accident and attend 
the funerals. The remains of the vic
tims were viewed by largo numbers 
and expressions of sympathy were sin
cere and general. The funeral of 
Peter Doyle, the Crimean veteran, will 
take place this aftérnoon, and will be 
attended by the members of the ltoyal 
British veteran society.”

CorsetS
Gents’ Furnishings I 
Nobby Goods !

Men's Hard Felt Hats at 50c.
lOO pozei) Always in stock.

FoVmer price 50 cents, nowwrong,
of the parents the pupils would be more 
enthusiastic in their work and the 
TMchers would be able to gain greater 
results, thereby giving the section a
greater return for the money paid them. TH£ NEWS FrOM OTTAWA.

with I ,r- . ■— 4 “ ** w—
Receipts for Modus Vivendi Licenses— 

The Cultivation of Flax in Canada.

Paint your Buggy for $1.01135c' and make it look as good us new. No 
Varnielniiv reqnmjy^yyjgLyÿL^

Dries very hard and quickly. 
Have it in Bed, Black, Yel

low and Wine.

TO CLOSE. Worth S2.00.

t:
If you are fond of Bargains,, give 

us a call. _ \rustees. Potter Bros.the people arid the “
' . The Trustees are appo

duty. . At the end of they cal1
the annual school meeting as required 
by law and they find that only some 
half dozen rate payers attend, and we 
have been informed that at the last 
meeting not one parent of any pupil 
attending school took the trouble to 

This marks either of two

intedW do their
Ottawa, July 14.—Total value of 

issued under the modus G 20 Doz- G Cotton Covered Rubber Hosein their turn, should take of* their 
bargo. upon fish sold bw the former.
In short, the old state offings should 
be renewed—as might easily be done, 
if a little comtnon-sense and good feel
ing were to' prevail on each side.

This would probably be a more 
practicable solution of the difficulty 
than the attempt, on the part of Eng
land, to purchase the French rights in 
the island. No one denies that such 
rights do exist, underlie Treaties ; and 
they must be duly respected, both by
Britain and by Newfoundland. But / y7T , . , > ,, Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15.—Lateit is doubtful whether France would be {CUitpedffam St.John Sun extended "Jprt I M aftern00n at King’s powder mills, 
willing to sell them for any reasonable The^bration in St John of the [e ]yfiami railroad 29 miles
Jon deration. .. 200ffi*mversary of he ever-famous east o£ this L.ity, two empty freight cars

Altogether, however, it is a matter battle of the Boyne will long be remem- were he being ;olled on the side track 
peculiarly suitable to be referred to the be red as one of the most successful when they struck a car containing 500
Arbitration of some impartial umpires, Orange demonstrations ever made on kegs of gunpowder. A terrific explos- 
provided only that sucli can be obtam- the North American continent. ;ort followed, immediately afterwards
ed This, indeed, is admittedly a gre. -t All conditions favored the display another car containing 800 kegs of

.........  , -, f . difficulty, in view of the actual ten- The weather was such as at this sehson wder blew ' Wm. Frauly,
CommanderWakebamstronglyurgX^ y. foreigners, in regard to of the year can be found nowhere but U waa bl0Wn to atoms. No

the customs to locate an officer ^ in whicll British interets are in St. John ; the streets were m splen- trace of hiui l,as yet been found. Ten
Pleasant Bay, Magdalen Island. concerned Nevertheless, the attempt did order for marching , the crowd was ^ bodies were taken from the rums.

should be made, subject to due pre- large, well dressed and good-natured. A number of cottagos occupied by 
cautions and conditions.—Herald of The police ammgeinents were we| or- workmen in tbe powder factory 
Peaceful International-Arbitration. dered, but the escort only served to hattered and the » inmates injured. 

Newfoundland has of late claimed *”*................................................... add to the extent of the pageant Not Twe,ye ,i£teen girls at work in the. ‘ | A NOTABLE NOVA8COTIA WOMAN. luummiy of. tim ^ÆSttfkÆ

THE DARTMOUTH CATASTROPHE, j ch^r^yXtow^LTto -t £ to stti Jj^u^of t^glnffi

portions of the co V,..,,,,.,. in the old churchyard one of the most ' The management of tlie vast demon- partridge factory was burn-

and Scores are precipitated into the Canada, penetrated far westward to ’ In the following year they did was well done from start to
Ferry Dock. wild regions of the Mississippi \ alley morried tQ John Mackay, who 3,“°

planted Colonies al a ong came from the same place in Scotland, True,"'there was some considerable
West, as ‘a%southwardas Loumana, afid who died at Earltown in 1869. delay bl parting the procession, but it*1’
and appeared to h They now rest side by side, and over n0 greater than mitrhyiMxny*ri - , i.oniRTi intelligence Bureau Report.)
sovereignity of 1 "j''; them L . monunumt, of She .tone ot when it iS rpmembe^MHipiPP ^VisnKBV REPORT, July 15,-The re-

their native hills which was presented n, yf tho various delegation^'J ail ^ toe past week todicate that 
Tf what are now the United States, to the famriy by hfe fYhe J)uke of oatside points was contingent on e |Bh ere ple„tfful in most of the fishing
The progress of the French was charâfc- Sutherland shortly after Mr. y movements of trains, steamboats the localities, and tliat under favorable cir-
terised by much shrewdness. They *ato There are six sons and on$ £erry, etc and that a departure from cumatenc6s good catches can be made.
IdJpted a studiously conciliatory policy daughter etill living ^ Of these Dr. the 8Chedulcd time table in one of The t drawback in codfishing is 
, „qWir thp Indians and took cave not William Mackay, ’ these modes of transit meant a delay tiie Want of squid bait, which seems té
0 . . î harshly or adruptly with Neil McKay, Dr. D. G. McKay, aie for the whole body. On this occasion bp very scarce at all places save Canso,

toffir prejud ces and outturns^ tj.’ey en- jell known thi'ougl.out the province. the ,ate arrival 0f the St. Stephen del- ^he,.^argc fleets of bankers
their preju between them The lato Alexander McKay, M. 1. F., tio„ was the chief cause of the de- • , f BUppHed. To-day the squid“TS f for Çictou county, married her only ^ and for this the St. John manage- ^jlngtimre has changed for the bet-
and V inured the natives and played daughter, with whom the deceaseds lnent can in no wise he held respàisible. , codlishing consequently hasways honoured iyC IfP y last flays were spent. Neil McKay, As soon as the Charlotte coiy,ty men b exceedingly good. The shore fish-
TÏ Tl - Homan Catholic Church one Dalhousie’s most promising r£ved the ranks were formed fou. at Crow harbor attribute theC r J nnvThJr ortsîs and nuns graduates, was a grand son, and Eben deep and the host placed by Lt. Col «TO there to the fact that 
SC>h The Trench Colonists1 and their and Henry McKay who gained high B,Jne and Major A J. Armstyyg. th ;5S a large pole fish trap set in the
with the irenc ,’BOnial and distinction at Dalhousie, were sons of aided by a score of marshals, in correct channelTf tlie harbor, which
sys m P aeeimnnodatibg creed met her. brother Henry McKay of Flam- marchi„g order. A squad of polige , prevents tlie squid from com-
of an easily ace amomrst the field, Pictou county. She was a highly tationed outside the barrack bounds J, the head-of the harlwr where
with much accPFta u,rt Tseemed at *=ul4,red woman whose friendship was kep( off the crowd and this gave the ” 1 %T’ thJh bait on the shore,
ïndian tubes... . ’ Jent domina-' Prized bY man>- prominent in church 0rJngemen ample room in which to LJ„Palso report cod very plentiful,
one period, as if t P and state in this province for at least £orm their procession. When the order T|.Z,Vti alsoT gobd catch of codât
tion of• toe Court oiVejuameB^over century pagt, She died on to maroh was given the gates were T-'v J andL,kcrs report good takes
most of North A y Tuesday last at Lavat, Pictott county, t|irown open, the bands struck up, and A ’ uer0 Sambro and middle
“T.T the .rivent of the young British nfter a long and painful illness, result- headcd by Chief Clark and inspectors , }udd’ock und cod fair at Yar-
(1 But 1 vVolfe nlmrieed Ml this His ing from a cancel? She was a charm- Weatlievhead and liawiings, mounted J Mackerel are reported scliool-
GeneralWol e cl migcd al th^ IUs hl” SODality and was beloved by all on tine hoises, the procession poured ? “T't TancTik! and some netting at

Vx,nl. iS oTebT aftoouglfitreJlt hhn who knew her. forth in all its glory. It was just 1 ^<"d Alberton, buUklmre
Ms fife aL inflicted a fatal blow on ----------- " ' 1LV wl,en.the ^vw,0e,,w“ ,mwle- are none now at Min,incrash The
If ennhVnlonisation in North America. The easy quint way m which T. A. SLO- q„ickstep time. From the advance ort 0f herring Vat And,at
Stebhy step from" that time forward, CUMB’S OXYGENIZED of PURE COD' accounts published in the press, toe TÎJre letters had/SOfTpetlboat. In 
the Briton Ptook the place, both of the LIVER 0>C has won its way Into public spectators had been led to expect a v Diaces in consequence of the un,
Frenchman and of the Indian." The favor sppitkTvolumns for its merits. At the gf and display, but the beauty of the £av Jable indications of the wind .the 

; o£ General Washington, on office of tie company, Toronto,, Or t.^aigk banners and the brilliancy of tlie (m- :B|10rll,en did not remain on the hsh 
XTr Ohio with the subsequent scon scoroi of valuable tce^onW? whilî gaba and uniforms, especially thosê of ndSi Pollock ate schooling all

War of Inddpondorice, still further any druggkt will-tell you that for aU pul- the Black Knighta, surpassed all ex- ^ e shore at Lunenburg, 
diminished toe^power of France beyond nvonary difficulties It etiq.a, our,va.led. w pectations^ The members wore toe to- = RefUIldèd

K. D. C. isGuaranteed To Cure Dyspepsia And Indigestion , Or Money Kelunuea

AGENTS WANTED !the licenses 
vivendi to United States fishing vessels 
to date amounts to $11,403. During 
the whole of last season the licenses 
numbered 78 and the receipts were 
.$9,589. Reports received at the fisher
ies department continue to show the 
catch to be of a most satisfactory 

A confidential circular of 
the Boston fish bureau indicates that 

kerel importations at that port to 
date are double the same per cent last

for House Service in 25 and 50 feet 
lengths with NOZLES for sprinkl

ing and washing windows.LL TF you want to make MONEY, take hold 
1 and sell our Nursery Stock. Now is 
the time ; write us at once for terms 

MAY BROTHERS, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y

American Eureka Wringer.
Beet made ; only 84.00.0- 42-Gi

be there.
things,—that the people of the section 

totally careless as to school matters, 
or that they put exceedingly great 
fidencc in their Trustees. The Board 
would of course be pleased to know 
that it is the latter, but we are very 
much afraid that, admitting that as 
true, the former is the main reason for 

attendance. It is not what tlie 
Trustees want, it is not business and it 
is rtbt right, and therefore should not 

As the places of business, are 
closed on Monday evening the Trustees 

3* hope to see every rate-payer in the 
tion present at the meeting. Let every 

in mind that important busi ,

H. A. WEST.TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.character.

fire insurance.V VJULY TWELFTH. Thirteen Hundred Kegs of Powder 
Blowen Up by a Railway Collision.— 
Ten Killed, Thirty Injured.

Iare NEW YORK S.S. EO.con- A Monster Parade Through the Strjeets 
of St. John.

effected on tho mostINSURANCE can bo o 
JL favorable terms in theyear.

C. W. 'Vincent, representing an Lng- 
lish .company, interviewed Mr. Carling 
to-day relative to the growing of flax 
in Canada. It is proposed to establish 
certain working centres at which the 
fibre will be received from our farmers. 
Many parts of Canada are well adapted 
for flax growing and it is thought that 
a profitable crop for export to England 

be raised. - -

EE ÆTNA, HARTFORD, |rpHE management respectfully announces 
that on-----AND-----

Friday, April 25thQ
n cormn- and prompt settlement of losses, a bLlibU I Application* Lo be made to

NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILES Km 1
and every Friday following, the Ikon Steam- >

non

“ VALeKCIA”Marked at prices to cause
tioii. $1.00 Gloves scllin^tbr M. OWEN. 

-at-Ijiiw, Annapolis, 
Local Agent, 

i. 3m
(1600 tons), Capt. F. C. Miller, will leave 
Company's wharf (rear of Custom House,)

ST. JOHW, M -

Barrister 

Annapolis, April 24th, 1890.
occur.

75c. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
NURSERIES,

E. R. Clarke & Co, Proprietors)

at (12) Midnight, for
And Undressed. Kid Gloves for only New york*one bear

- a financial intecyk^ " kto’ be transacte>Landji#gjj™rt

find time and inclination toaW^^

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Landing at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, 
and freight delivered early Mond 

Returning Steamer will leave 
TUESDAYS, at 5 
m. Wednesdays ;

50c. ay morning. 
New York

ip. m., Cottage City 8 a. 
Rockland 5 a. m. Thurs

days, and Eastpoçt at 5 p. in.,
John Thursday evtittings. k-

This beautiful steamer was selected realiz
ing that for sea-going qualities, superb ac
commodations and freight capacity, there is 
not an equal along the coast ; was built un
der special contracts with every convenience 
and appliance for the safety and comfort of 
the travelling public and shippers, and 
invite the most thorough inspection as to. 
appointments and condition.

The merits of our officers and crew wo- 
leave until the public have had occasion to 
observe what expert management and polite 
treatment will produce.

Realzing that the public will duly appre
ciate a first-class and practical service, wo 
leave the verdict in your hands, j

This direct connection with New York, 
enables merchants and traders to euviate the 
re-shipments, delays and extra expense now 
attending the movements of freight and pas
sengers, and be in a position to purchase in 
a much larger market, or to forward pro
ducts to sections heretofore out of reach.

Goods shipped to and from all principal 
points in the South, Wesb, East and West 
Indies, Central " and South America on 
through bills of lading, as all connections 
are êstablished. Also through tickets are 

incipal points and baggage check»

Th” **&£**> “ ISSHS
. . personally selected, and we guarantee

Are you going to Secure a Bargain 4EVERythimc PURCHASED OF OS TO
-■ produce True to label,

due in St.

FISH ARE PLENTIFUL

But Bait is Scarce—Nevertheless, Yes
terday was a Good Day for Cod- 

fishing.

and will relace gratis if it proves otherwise.WHO SAID
Mom's Hosiery |top-crafted nonpareils,

3,000
On Friday evemftà laat tlie now 

Ferry steamer, “Annex^Sp, 2. arrived 
at Dartmouth and 'a_ gre|t crowd of
people, who could-üëittKlV» warned
nor persuaded to keep ofl the wharf, 
crowded there to see h\r and be the 
first to get on board. :' A number (pro- 

a float,

Grafted this spring from bearing trees. 
Write us or see our agents beforo purchasing 
elsewhere. Our local agents are

DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE" I Alkx. IRVIVK, Granville Ferry;
Wm. Spboule. Clcmentsvale ;
W. D. Rykbsdn, Bear River ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ■ ■— c. J. Willis, Bridgetown.

Was the best ill town ?

ably fifty)- Were standing on 
the outer end of which was suspended 
by chains, which raised or 
to the level of the steamer, when sud
denly the chain broke and. they 
précipita ted into ■ the dock. Every 
effort was made to save them, but the 
result was that four fives were lost. It 
Is supposed the chain gear may have 
been tampered with whether gprident- 
ally or not, however no orie can now 
tell. One thing is very evident from- 
the reports current, that too large a 
number of people were crowded on the 
wharf, and that they were very much 
excited, each wishing to be the first on 
board the new boat, as the ferry ques
tion has been one of greatoariùlhent 
with the people of 
months back. A n 
had been organized 
new boat. Our Halifax exchanges of 
Saturday gqvc extended reports of ' the 
accident wfBcfi are too long for quo-. 

%!" tation. - The following, is taken from 
the Herald of Tuesday

‘•The terrible fatality at Dartmouth 
■on Friday night, the details of which 
were fully repotted in Saturday’s Uer-

‘ B. R. CLARKE, Manager, 
Auents Wanted. . Annapolis, N. S.

Gents’ Furnishings I
BETTER THAN EVER.

get-lowered it ma>30-3m

Bold to all pn 
ed through.

ATES OF PASSAGE, 
t. John to New York— 

Including berth in state room, $ 9.00 
Excursion ticket-

including berth id state room, 16.00 
Intermediate—St. John to New York,

Including berth in state room, 7.50 
Excursion ticket— A

Including berth in state room,
Meals 75c. andfOT& ôr passage meal ticket» 

at reduced rate»
Additional Steamers will be placed on tho 

routé in connection with above, leaving New 
York SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., aa soon as 
the arrangements can be conpleted.

Feank Rowank 
Local Agent,

$t. John.

New Lines in Ties :
Windsor & Four-In-Hand.

i Repeat1 orders in Men’k

1st Cl

î ■ : BUY

AMBER H-od \

The Latest Style in “Evening Sun.”

Shirts, Hosiery, Collars, Hdk’fs,
In big variety.

SOAP,
y. —

N. L. Newcomb,
General Manager,

63 Broadway,
N. Y. City.

P. S.—The Company has fitted up a nice 
reception rpom, and they extend a"cordial in
vitation to people through the Eastern coun
try to make this their headquarters for their 

“ N mail, their business appointments or the
Sold BV6r3TWll6r6e \ meeting of their friends.

ry company 
his was the■ >

Our customers will please 
bear in mind bur store closes at six 
o’clock on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday |

F
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3FEGT.A.TOR
AWIT ABOLIS

*> . sake of their company unless lie is 
11 wdluary fond of society, hut 

CX wich he receives from them.
Polity their board.they don’t stay, rows 
‘ ° 1bu’tatdy their hoard should be sent to
wll(|cÆ
t*ie, J»peaker then proceeded to urge upon 

. *^rf‘ra the advantage of growing corn 
jj:iler. ,People in this Valley- he said

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERriSEMNTS.
Itocql I |erqs. Itocql I(erqs.Itocql Ifciijs.

FRIDAY, JULY IS, I«6a

PROFESSOR ROBERT:
TORE.

Interesting and Practical Addresses in 
Nova Scotia by Prof. Rocertson of the 
Central Expénimental, Farrih—- What 
the Experimental Farm is ft>r ancNhe 

iVis Doing.

(From the Monitor.)
Professor Robertson, of the Dominion F,x- 

perimental Farms, announced to lecture in 
■the'Court House on Tuesday afternoon last, 
arrived in town somewhat after the appoint
ed hour, in the company of JBenj. Starratt, 
Esq., of Paradise, ami immudiaiely repaired 
to the building, where he was welcomed, we 
are sorry to report, small, but much in
terested audience, who listened attentively 
to the instructive remarks, made upon the 
different subject relative to farming and

S LEO W the 
If they NOTIQE. ■ All Priées ! Many Styles !Minaud’s Linimknt is used by Physicians. Mis Aim’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

S;>v1 Minard’s Linimknt Lumbermap’s Filend. l-oLAn-A special meeting of the rate X 
School Section No. 19, in the Count 
impolis,, jvill be hold in the School H 
Annapolis, on Monday, the 21st day of Julÿ) 
1890, at eight o’clock, p. iw., f^r the purpose 
of voting money for the repairing of the 
school property, and for such other purposes 
as may propeMy come before the meeting. 
This special meeting is called in pursuance of 
the statute in such case made and provided.

(AUG. FULLERTON, 
Trustees { R. ,1. UN I ACRE,

[J. J. RITCHIE.
Annapolis, July 15th, 1890. \ ""n

In the Estate of John M. 
Card and Caroline M. 

Card, deceased :
A LL persons having •tmy—lçgal claims 

XlL against said Estate are required to ren- * 
der the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from date, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

The dpy weather is having a telling effect 
,2p4jk#Hfrops. The strawberry 

summer hoTh vatod) is almost rtdned.

■ Round Hill.—A few days ago nearly of 
15 American young ladies with Mrs. Nelson, 
formerly Mrs. Gordon, as chaperone arrived 
at Round Hill. They have rented Mr. Nor
man Dargie’s house and intend to have a 
good time. Round Hill society is in com
motion .over the event, and ‘lively social 
times for the next few weeks may lie expect
ed. Our sporting reporter is absent at pres
ent or wo should send him up to haV 

interview and take a few notes.

Work
crop (culti- t

School clones to-day for the
ora don’t pay. Nothing pays better, 

thinkJlin he kept cheaper on corn fodder 
( uttl » aUy 0ther food. Corn in this Valley 
^ aiNgrow twelve feet high. In the west, 
W(,uHere land is cheap but where it is 

■<140 per acre, is raised the beef that 
“fid so cheaply in our markets last year, 

were fed oil corn.

m We have the Largest Stock ofPic-Nio.—The members of the I. O. G. T., 
Intend holding a picnic at Goat Island on or 
about the 29th inst. Particulars next week.

""" Mrs. R. A. Mksskrvky and Mrs. A. 1). 
Munro and families returned on Friday last 
from a week’s vacation across the mountain. BOOTS, SHOESgiven by T;] Cricket.—On Saturday last, the small 

hoys of Annapolis and the Ferry had another 
match, and the former were again victorious.

Yesterday tht A. A. A. Club went to 
Windsor to try conclusions with a team there.

The Tea Soiree ie ladies of
Rclleisle last week was a grand^uic'cess. 
About fifty dollars was raised towhrfîls pay
ing for the notv bell. \

draws away (wo tons ot stuff 
^ ai acre of land and returns nothing to 

“ \ he is like a merchant who is always 
.80his gop^Fand never replenishing his 

sellW- j^ja |)Uajne8s win 80on be gone. A 
should study to find what

^^produceWudi he c.

: AND :—NOUPWER GRANVILLE.

thefarm products, with wlnWi he is to thorough
ly conversant, and upon Xybich he is a re-

Hayinu lias commenced in good earnest. 
The crop promises to he very good. Rain 
is^very much needed and the growing crops 
are suffering as a consequence. From ap
pearances the fruit crop will he very light.

The milk inaid supper and strawberry fes
tival in Karsdale Hall, cm Saturday, added 
nearly $21 to the funds of the Union Sabbath 
School. 1 
successful 
least diminish.

Uanix Excursion. — The Kami’s excursion 
to Hear River was a financial success as near
ly every ticket, was

Bishop Courtney and Mrs. Courtney 
celebrated their silver wedding at their resi
dence, Halifax, oil Friday last. Among the 
presents of which they were the recipients 
on the occasion were two cheques foi- $1000 
each from Boston friends. - -Ex.

SLIPPERScognized authority. The lecturer dealt with 
dairymen, dairy stock, and the feeding of 
beef cattle-in the beginning of his remarks. 
Continuing he dealt largely on the Vivions 

chemical constituents of plant food and point
ed out in a plain, comprehensive manner the 
various plants in which these chemicals pre- 10 8U 
dominated, and the most suitable for the P01 
feeding and fatting of beef cattle and milch *iec^ 
cows. He advocated the building of silos ccllt ^ 
and the increased economy in feedifig eusli- *M>r*c * 
age to farm stock, and rather startled his ce“fc,i 
audience by stating that a silo capable bf CH 
holding hundred. Aptiapf ensilage can b*.* 

space to publish the learned lecturers re- 
marks in full, aim although the subject of 
agriculture should take for^j|^est rank in the 
columns -of country journals, we fear that, 
like the papers wtiose pages ara^given almost 
ehtirely to tlie subject, our farmers woulld 
after a eursjfty perusal throw it aside under 
the old fashioned impression, handed down 
by their ancestors, that “book farming is 

.not suitable in our country.” Could we im
press upon the rising and, u± this period of 
our country’s history, better educated farm
ers, the importance of studying the first 
principles oi their profession, and the advan
tages to be derived from the experience and 
experiments of the scientific agriculturists 

,of the present day, and observe in our far- 
Çafrted valley the improvements resulting 
from our advice, we would feel that our 
labors were not in vain.

Jfromthe Calming
Professor Robertson opened with an ac

count of the experimental farm and the ad
vantages which thé agricultural interests of 
Canada will derive from that institution.
He described the various departments into 
which the work of the farm is 'dfvided.

can sell would 
(,im most to ho returned to the soil. 
Vi sell hay he sells all the product of 
leaving nothing to be returned. If 

Is milk lie sells 20 per cent, leaving 80 
It to go back to the soil. If he sells 
1 sells 10 per cent and returns 90 per 
[the product of his land and if he sells 
m sells but 7 per cent retaining 93 per 
■rich if ho sells butter he sells practi- 
Bf Kina b“kM3 skill and labor ; with 

«mall percentage tfie 
Jjm^JBBBHHKy l»o retained.
aWng tTic case tanners can" easily" tee 

What class of marketable products will ulti
mately he most profitable.

soi l- Their music at 
Bear River was highly appreciated.

V L
&BitiuT. “Edmund,” of St. John, N. B., 

C. VV. Burns, of Digby, master, arrived at 
Barbadoes on the 13th nit., with 13U M 
white pine, which sold at $2,1.25 per M.

his ever offered in Ânnapi
This Sabbath SchooJ has been very 
1 rfyd -the interest does not in theWe are informed that after August 1st 

the W. & A. Railway,"will adopt a new ached
i. ofrates which will be more a change of Up to this date no herring have been tak- 
olaM,hcat,ontl,an »=l,a„ga m charge, and in the wiera, and Digby chicken.

alnjoat .dent,cal with the Canadian Joint thing lulkuown. In forraer year„ thollrond, 
Freight da»», ,calm,, most of the 0, boxos wer0 put but the fai|ure which
Canadian road». Agents will now be able ha» been gradual W.„. .v 
to.quote rates ot, any other Cu.i^advun row»,.
Which will be of great convenient to long" ^ 0range Lodge ftfc Winchester Hall is 
shippers. increasing in membership.

Several summer visitors from the States 
have arrived and are enjoÿing our cool breez
es and invigorating air.

JOHN R. AMBROSE, 
Atty. for Executors, 

Digby, N. S.
J

American and Canadian Makes. * 

GENT’S BASE BALL & TEN&S

Something^New ! Call and ^ee Them !

LS 5s MILLS.

Emma A. Ambrose, 
R. W. Ambrose,

Electric Semaphores. —The Nova Scotia 
Central, Western Counties, and Windsor aiyl 
Annapolis Railways arc adopting the elec$nc

| Executors.

SEA BEÀÛH GRAVEL.' semaphores. —JlcaiUvjht. r\-
A social will he held at the Rector* 

Granville Ferry, on Monday evening, JulE, 
21 at. Music and recitations. Cake and ice 
cream. 8 o’clock. 25 cents.

' i- -i -

SHOES ISea Beach Gravel for 
nuca and sidewalks will 
part of Annapolis Towp at

garden walks,- ave- 
be delivered in ahy

The lecturer next referred to the chemical 
constituents of an animal’s food.. Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid, and Potash are the princi
pal. Nitrogenous food forms the lean meat, 
makes the muscle. Potash is the peculiar 
substance in plant growth which produces 
gum starch etc. Manures cuntaining large 
percentage of Potash would he be found the 
fertilizer of fruit trees. A ton of horse 
manure cousins 12 lbs. Nitrogen 11 lbs.
Phosphoric Acid and 0 lbs. Potash 29 lbs in 
all. Leached measqre should not be used on 
orchards as the potash is soluble and dis
appears under the influence of water, and tx URING the Summer months my team 
such manure would consequently be of little | j deliver Ice every morning, (Sun-
value in an orchard. I M fxcePte<*) uny quantity from One I ~ —...- ■

lhWWlWsüoïT® lecJer «aid there ^ „ ' V
but few in the Mm6B#pSiSa!SCr.2C: ............................. { ^LU lllopa1aûu„»,u, U,o eomh,K „,,lc arc n.w complete.

S BSS m 7 " BÉiW Foi aisMïigà^n^n-.y-^dbllbthing

BEAR RIVER.

On Tuesday last the Bear River Cherry 
Festival came off as advertised and drew 
from the surrounding districts a crowd of 
people which must have numbered frptn 
1500 to 2000,. fThe “ W. H. Weatherspoon ” 
went from Ammi>olis with the Hillsdale 
Corae't Band and the “ Evangeline ” and 
“ Mahd ” brought their quota from Digby 
besides those who drove from both places by 
carriage.

The Procession;—At seven o’clock, early 
enough to suit the earliest riser, the grand 
polymorphian procession numbering some 
twenty teams of various sorts, started from 
thé old Walsh Mills and made a ourcuit of

75 Cents per loacfl /

KBQuite a large number from Annapolis and 
<j ran ville attended the Grey wood and Lake 

. La Rose tea meetings. They report having 
a good time. At Lake La ‘ Rose $100 was 
realized.

not exceeding a ton, or 50 cents per ton at 
the wharf. Apply to PIC •<

THE BAND’S VISIT TO ANNAPOLIS.
46-5 Thos. S. Whitman.

(From the Lunenburg Argus.)
Tlie Civilian Band which played at An

napolis on the 1st inst., returned^ 
nesday evening last on the N. 8. 
report having had a good time/^TheXboys 
were very much interested in "seeing 
ancient capital, and especially the forbifiX- 
tions,.o£-w^ich they tad heard so much, 

* greatly pleased with the beautiful sce- 
neiry. Frhin the top of the hill where the 
original fork was we got a full view of the

1890
W. McCORMICK& SON.

|Cfi|6l!iC[| VWed-

Tow n Incorporation. —The tihird elec- 
tion on the question of the incorporation of 
the town of Yarmouth, under the Towns’ 
Incorporation Act, was held on the 15th, 
with the following result For Incorpora
tion, 271 ; against, 247 ; majority for, 24.

J,he

AT KBNTŸILLE.' r,l> Mo,,l‘ LL» »U«=U. Ihe. proceaaion o when
-jell,, nm« »n exuur»io,.» u, li«»r River to- tomi,t at fauev turnouts but was altogettiCT 4 imrl j "P ti»- »fght is simnly gl-Mîl. reininrt- 
nay tram St. John, At Hlcbv the etidr. onc of horribles ktuftoke off» aud was one of ing one ot thr fairy Tînfl iv» read about. r
“Evangeline” will take excursionists to 
Bear River where they will be able to spend 
three hours among the cherry orchard in 
that picturesque village.

The old magazine built by the French in 
1642 or thereabouts, is still standing as well 

which- was used as the

the best we have witnessed for some years: 
They were led by the Hillshurg Brass Baud 
in a four horse team driven by Robt. Mc
Clelland proprietor of Bear River Hotel. 
Among the teams worthy of special notice 

“ Bear River Fire- Brigade,” the 
“ Barber Shop,” the “ Hunting Team,” re
turning from a moose hunt, and “ Out for 
an airing.” The former was a four-ox team 
on the rear of which was’placed a small 
house, which, from the smoke that issued 
from it, one would judge to he on tire. The 
V Fire Bells” were ringing, and two or three 
streams of water from the 
Water System ’” were being poured on the 
building, while one solitary fireman was 
perched qn the roof doing his best to ex
tinguish the tire. The parties who got up the 
take-off were, Arthur Rice, Geo. Henshaw, 
G. I. Brooks, and A Id en Long. The mount
ed Marshals were Chas. F. Dunn, Ensley 
Henshaw, Win. Mprgun, Fred Morse, and 
G. A. Martell. AT least 600 people must 
have witnessed the procession though held 

The Engineer of Public Works, J. 0. at such an early hour.

M. P-. mad$ a visit this week to inspect the 
work being done on Port George pier. They 
also visited Round Hill whete the Engineer 
will take soundings and make a survey pre
paratory to putting in the breakwater, for 
which the Dominion government made an man, 
appropriation last session.

a barn for a total cost of $70. The cost of 
ensilage may be put at $1.75 per ton and 
two tons of it are. equal in value to one ton 
of hay. Five acres of corn will‘keep 16 cows 
during winter.

Referring to cows the speaker mentioned* 
the points which a good cow should have. 
The dairy cow he said, is an artificial pro
duct. A “savage” or “barbarous” cow will 
produce hut 2000 lbs. of milk in a year. An 
ordinarily civilized cow will produce 4000 
lbs. ami the professor believe could tic so de
veloped as to produce 8000 lbs. The stkte 
of the skin of a cow is the best means of her 
condition.^- .The skin which is the same 
within as without the animal is the main 
organ of digestion. The skin should have a 
healthy lively, not sluggish, feeling arid ap
pearance. This is the philosophy of curry
ing cattle.and horses, not only t6 keep them 
clean which is important, but/ to make the 
skin more active and “wholesome.”

A cow, continued the speaker, does not

is the largest, and best. U83ll U°'V j avcfovor ®hown, comprising

Fancy Flannel, Regatta, Liunlriod and Unlauadrlod SMrts 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties, See.

i*rUN'S srriTB ritom: «4.7s ww

Just Received 25 OASES BOOTS 8= SHOES, comprising 
some new lines of excellent value.

Close at 6 O'clock,the oldjju' iSe 
officers quartvs, as is all also the old arch 
over which wc passed on our way to the 
Magazine,. A ! 1 of these old land marks -are 
well preserved, even after stemming the 
storms of 250 years. It was certainly very 
amusing to the hoys as well as to the band
master to listen to «the remarks of the old

RSS.Rp.V J. H. Boyd, of Toronto, is now in 
town and will visit the principal places in 
this county. He is canvasslng for the sale 
of a hoqk by Blaise Pascal entitled “ The 
Provincial Letters,” which deals with the 

- moral teachistgs of the Jesuit Fathers as op
posed to the church of Rome and the Latin 
Vulgate. Toronto price—$1.50.

There is a fruit .department, a department 
devoted to experiments on, and cultivation 
of, different varieties of classes ; a chemists 
department, a poultry department, the re
sult of experiments in which had been, the 
Professor said', to show that the Plymouth 
Rock hen gave the best return for food re
ceived. There is a seed testing department 
to which any farmer may send samples of 
his seed grain, grasses or other seeds free of 
all expense, even postage, and have the same 
tested, receiving a full report both as to its 
germinating power and its vitality. Sonie 
seeds, said the

XTTK the undersigned Merchants of An- 
V V _ nanolis agree to çlose bur stores at 

SIX o’clock, on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings,

SES?,1,ÎSSia,S^Sirït«?,ï?gJ&stuckKKUY’ Hardwark«- 11 vying Tools, and Seeds of all kinds. LIME by the cask al\
GOIIN

ways iq £soldier and Mr. Ritchie who so kindly ac
companied us and furnished us all the in
formation asked. We also visited the old 
dingy prison which w:as formerly used by 
the French but now by the tourists for a 
different purpose.

The celebration, on the whole, was a 
great success, and much credit is due to the 
A. A. Association, which with the kind as-

i “ Bear River ConnYienoiiig the 1st day of June ; the same 
to be duly advertised in the Annapolis 
Spectator : • .

Geo. Runciman & Son,
Potter Bros. ,
Geo. McLaughlin,
A. M. Kino,
H. A. West,
W. McCormick & Son,
W. Malcolm,
Clarke &„Co. , (excepting fresh fis)
A. H. Riordan,
VV. J. Shannon.
Pickets & Mills.

The Caribbean House Again !Cyclone.—Quite a cyclone struck here 
about the middle of the afternoon on Wed
nesday, and for aliout five minutes made the 
dust Ay and the windows rattle* It struck 
the “Evangeline” on her wtvtdowii to Digby 
and there was quite a scare for a moment. 
One lady lost her hat, is the only casualty 
reported.

essor, will come up well
sistance of some of the principal merchants 
and citizens were foremost in carrying out 
the programme.

During the latter part pf the day we were 
treated to an exhibition by the men running 
the water works, and were very much pleas
ed with performance given. A stream from 

the hydrants—tlirorTgli some 100 feet or 
more of hose—was thrown over the highest 
building on main street and with force suffi
cient to tear the shingles from a new build
ing. The town is now supplied with water 
at a very moderate cost—some $25,000 pay
able in 20, 40, and 60 years.

The day’s celebration closed with a rendi
tion of H. M. S. “Piifëfore” by Prof. Barna-

but will shortly dwindle and wither on ac
count of a lack of ,lity. The sowing of 

against by using the 
privileges afforded ®>y the testing depart
ment of the experin* 
frequently resulting*
~ iÂt.tiA.AfCKLtV’

a seed furnishing 1 
farmers in all parts 
ceive small quantit

such can be

ital farm and the loss get a clanec if she has to rest six months of 
the year. She could give milk at leasts 10^ ^

gliWflfThe best time for c<?ws to calve. 

ciAes made better calves if properly. 
1 Wr, and the cows gave most milk at 
dine when it was profitable. The far m- 
f Denmark who are making money fast-

yi* the sowing of un-

lartment from whiph 
the Dominion may re- 
(3 lb bags) or seeds

3

j B. Mil -At•liH
off and Wereboat audd canoe races came 

witnessed by a large crowd at Clarke’s 
•Marsh, a short distance below the bridge. 
The four oared race, ship*# boat, was won by 
the following crew A. W. Dunn, steers- 

Will Crouse, Len., Morgan, Wesley 
Milhury, and George Langley. The 
race, birch hark, was won by Louis Luxey, 
John Ltixey, and John Peters.

The Athletics. - In the running and 
jumping races there were only two entries 

local contestants so that

1F.TtWITHYOOiBE,
'Watchmaker Jeweller,

Annapolis Royal, N. S,

The ,51
care<l 
the t

the Dominion, said the 
nning to appreciate the

The farmers
er than] those of any other country 
adopted the principle that covys should calve 
during the month of Sept. Oct. and Nov. 
Besides supplying a large amount of dairy 
produce, that little country one-sixteenth as 
large as Ontario now sends to England twice 
as many cattle as are sent from the whole of

Professor, are
advantages to bf derived from this farm and 

s. They are awaking to

KEEPS .A. FULL LINE OF1 \

FAMILY FLOUR OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :
ACADIAN, BENNETT S WHITE DOVE, FAVORITE, 1 

SNOW DROP, and PEARI*
Corn Meal, Food Flour, and Middlings. Granulated and Brown Sugars. Bar- 

badocs and Domomara Molasses. A full line of Family Orooories.
Tea from 32c to dSo per lb. Best Java Coffee always in stock.

similar institut
the need of knowledge. Formerly the farm- 

by and club iirthe riuk. The building was er>g wor^ waa on'e mainly of destruction, of 
very tastefully arranged, the seating com- cutting dOWn trees and applying the fire 
fortable, the scenery good, and the chaTact- brftn(i now the work of the farmer is one 
ers fairly well perso Our band favour- Q£ building up. A a proof of the greater hi
ed the club as well as the large audience, terest now taken by the farmers in matters 
with a fine programme of good music be- connecte(j wjth their profession the Prof, 
tween acts I and II, and after the perform- ^ted that from February to May an aver- 
ance, all of which were vociferously encored. age of .^q letters per day was received at the 
The morning fçllowing, the bbys were treat- farm from farmers asking information. The 
ed to a carriage drive by the members of the piirpo8e 0f these meeting held throughout 
A. A. Association which was very much en- fche county i8 to furnish information to the 
joyed. After dinner our band gave another farmer8 ab0ut matters connected with 
concert, and at 2.30 again took train for pvofe8aion. Farmers show a strange
home, arriving in the evening and playing jealousy 0f each other and unwillingness to 
up to theii room. combine. Shop keepers and tradesmen

The leader and hand, tender most hearty whoge interests are antagonistic will corn- 
thanks to Mr. Hamilton, editor of Annapo- b*ne . bu^ farnitirs whose interests are any- 
li» Spectator ; "the members of A. A. As- I , ’ , .... -n«dation ; Mr. Carder, agent of Internation- thing but antagonistic are very seldom will- 
al S. S. Co. ; Mr. McLaughlin ; town band ing to co-operate. One subject 
hoys ; ladies who furnished dinner dt the meetings is to induce" a change in this re- 
grounds ; hotel proprietors who kindly ac- to lead [anners to
commodated them ; Mr. Ritchie, and all r » .. Twho were so kind in giving them a hearty to he- derived from co-operation. In tins 
welcome, and who did all in their power to connection Prof. Robertson made 
make it pleasant for them there, and trust cepent remarks regarding the manner in 
this, which was the first time we had the farmers seemed to regard their profess-
pleasure of visiting yqur beautiful town, 
may hot be the last. L. C. B.

The members of the Civilian Band are pro
fuse in their praise of the reception given 
them during their visit to Annapolis. They 

feted and driven to all the points of 
interest in the old historic town, and speak 

attractions of our

Special attention paid to the Repair
ing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, En-
srraving, etc.

(the J mile) from 
the Ànnapolià hoys had it all their own way. 
The races were taken as follows

100 Yard*.—^K. D. Leavitt, 1st., G. K. 
Thomson, 2nd.

S20 Yard*.—K. D. Leavitt, 1st, R. Huges

Canada*

j

CONFEDERATION
L,IFB

ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

Also In great variety—CHINA, GLASS and CROCKERYWARE.
•** Over 80 Different Styles of WALL PAPER, from 6c to 75c per single roll.

Best ENGLISH OIL and PAINTS ; Large Assortment Paint & House Brushes.

in glowing terms of the 
.inter county, and many of them express the 
hope that on next Dominion day thèy will 

to extend to

NONE BUT FIRST-CLASS WORK DONE.
TIMOTHY, BROWN TOP, RED & ALSIKE CLOVERS, AND CARDEN SEEDSbe permitted the opportunity 

the citizens of Annapolis a similar reception.
2nd. SA TISFA CTION G UA IiA N TEED.

Quarter Mile.—L. M. Mitchell, 1st, G. K.

L. M. Mitchell, 1st, Judson
Berry, 2nd.

High Ju0tCp 
fr-Race,

VERY CHEAP.
SA.LT IKT SAO

All the above goods will be sold cheap foi cash.
Fresh Eggs Wanted at 12 cents per dozen.

—Lunenburg Argu*.
. SOLE AGENT IN AITNAPOLIS FOR

D. HARRIS’ (ENGLISH OPTICIAN),
Professor Edmunds, the great Australian 

wizard, gave an entertainment here on Fri
day, Saturday, and Monday evenings. His 
tricks were performed in a marvellously easy 

and his ventriliquial efforts

G. k. Thomson.
, 100 Yard*. —Qtis Robbins, 1st, 

Oscar McLlelland, 2nd.
Horse Races.—At throe o'clock an im- 

numher of people assembled on the 
races. The road

JOSEPH HALL, Agent.Boy Granville Ferry, May 15,1890.CELEBRATED

Sectaries and Eye-Glassesmanner
amusing. Quite a number of presènts 
given away, all of which was done in a per
fectly fair and open manner. On Saturday 
evening Mrs. G. Sanford Bishop drew a gold 
watch, and on Monday evening Mrs. Alex.
Blackic drew another.

y iFresh Seeds ! Reliable Seeds !
AT THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE :

Ajinapolis Koyal Diru.® Sto:

iqense
Digby road to see the horse

quite rough apd very dusty 
thing was done, the sprinkling, water from 
an impromptu road watering cart, to make 

The first race was be-

of these

J. K. McDonald, Managing Director.hut every- Sure Fit Guaranteed.
the,- advantages r

JANUARY 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502,41 
$2,664,253,75

some ex-the races a success, 
tween, F.d. Dtfnn’e horse, driven by U. I. 
Brooks, and Oeorgê Tupper's horse, the 
former winning two straight heats.

Assets, ■ 
liabilities, 
Surplus^

ion. A man he eaid who has not respect 
enough for own calling to respect himself in 
that calling should abandon it at once. 
Self-respect is iiulispensible to a man’s suc
cess. “A Scotchman” (the professor is very 
evidently of Scottish birth) “always respects 
himself, and a Scotchman almost always 
succeeds in whatever he undertakes.”

Table.—the attention of The
next was between R. E. Felt 119’ “ Bell Boy 
and W. Shaw’s (L'lemenlsport) “ Charlie.” 
Charlie made the dust fly, hut Bell Boy 
two of tlie three heats easily. Mr. • Feltus 
has something in Bell Boy which he may be 
well proud of. The next was a running 
race between a grey mare owned by T. H.

led by Geo. H.

T\It. CUNNINGHAM has just completed his Fresh Stock of Field, Garden, and Flower 
1J Seeds, and they canoe relied on as fresh and good ; the same that you have never lost a 
crop by in the eighteen years lie has sold Seeds in^Annapolis. Remember this before you run any

TIMOTHY ; "WHITE, RED, and ALSIKE CLOVERS. FODDER CORN,
(the host) and every well known and reliable seeds.

New Time 
travellers is called to the fact that a change 
of time table comes into operation on the 
Western Counties Railway 
July 21st. The “Daily Express’’ leaves
Yarmouth 1.15, Railway time, and arrives 
at Dighy at 50.00 returning, leaves Digby ;

The Passenger and Freight, daily,

n
Monday, ou,

JUSTICE 
SOAP. -

1889. MANITOBA FIFE WHEAT &c.SEED OATS from Ontario.

C. C. Richard’s & Co.
Sir*,—I was formerly a resident of Port I Farmers and fishermen supply the food of 

La Tour and have always used MINARD’S worpj a liner’s business is to supply
LINIMENT in my household, and know it jjut jie wj10 supplies hut one kind of
to Ijc the best remedy for emergencies of | {ood doea not do his whole duty. The soil 
ordinary character.

Norway, Me.

New Assurance, $2,3691500 
17,711,404 

Premium Income, 561,293 
721,97?

at 2.45.
leaves Yarmouth at 230 p. m., arriving at 
Dighy at 6.15. A. P. & F. dally leaves 
Dighy at 5.30 a. m., arriving at Yarmouth at 
y ÿ^Full time table will appear next

Miller, and a bay colt 
Harris. The grey won two straight ' heats.
But the excitement of the day was when the 
driver who had been industriously looking 
round—with his mouth—for an animal to

Obituary.__We regret to announce to-day beat the “Dunn” mare, managed to find one
tbe fluntV ot a widtiiy known and public not completely to his satisfaction, though 

jrited citizen of Yarmouth Mr. T. B. much to the «.«.faction of the crowd. Mr. 
Dane. Mr. Dane's illness was a very short Benjamin Simpson, of Victoiy, produced a 
one but a crisis occurred two or three days To year old horse, just off gieis, that had not 
„„„ wbich rendered recovery impossible and quite forgotten the days when lie went round 
his death was hourly expected. He passed the trackj; Millege Armstrong drove him up 

carlv yesterday morning. Mr. Dane, to tlie starting point and tlie race
one of our old- ed. When that heat was finished the crowd 

yelled, ami the man who owned the other 
horsé, commenced to think he ought to have 

‘been looking for a “ driver” rather than his 
driver looking for another horse to Ixsat. 
The second heat was' a repetition of the 
first and when it was known that the win
ner, ten years ago, had been able to do a 
2.22 clip, and as, honest as the sun, the crowd 
commenced to think how they would like to 
have seen him travel in his palmy days.

The dust and heat through the day was 
something terrible in the lower part of the

»r .•»— •« —
ySWk beautifully designed and Tlie boys of Bear River lire to lie congratu-

scribed, fronx ‘he Hailfax OnUrlo^c.ety, ^  ̂ of 4he day, and they

accompanied by a note ™tnl»tione should have the thanks of their large num-
Ber.ofthe ^iety^d.^ -gr^nlation. *. t„ey provided free the

her^uture'happiiiesH aXe.fare , a^uth wMc of Urn gt*» heiiig^ ^ ^

-*“

of St. Mark's ! and many If It was expected that tlie new liarquantine
and costly presents from personal friends feVbeen launched, hut that will not
The gift of the groom was a handsome horn would MV ^^ ^ she „

. and carriage (not a piano as stated m ,ome tak ^ wU, near 500 tons,
of the city papers). A congratu "TF. sbe is lieing tmilt liy A. Marsliall, Jolui H.
gram,'largely signed by our ' |u,11#0n and otliert in Bear River, and part
was forwarded the hapj7 ^ ^ |7,n Ncw .York.

The day closed with a concert at lem-
* opportune moment, viz., nnmccUate y a t)eranee Hall which was » grand success.

, ihe luncheon hoar. - —Monitor.

DON’T FO¥ETTotal H

HAS For Purity in Make.
For Washing Qualities.
For Retaining its Colors 
For Healing Shaped Hantie 
For hi! Weigh:,
For De'iitac; d Peifasia.

is a storehouse of plant food, and the duties
of the farmer are, to provide food from the h
soil, to keep up at the same time the fertil-
ity of that soil and to provide occupation 
for himself and his family, 
vides only apples cannot maintain the fer
tility of his soil without purchasing fertili- 

If |ie ftfeeps stock he^ dStl sell that 
Stock or the produce of it and also sell ap
ples and at the same time keep up the fer
tility of the farni which he cultivates and 
provide occupation for self and family. The 
greater the variety of food supplied by the 
farmer the more fully are his duties perforat
ed and the more profitable does his business 
prove. As the stronger nations have great- 

. . i er variety of pursuits so does the most suc-
KlHs, aged VJ years,‘daughter of Mr. Benjamin I cessful farmer have greater variety of pro- 

Wedrs. I ductg. The iood of the world to-ildbe is ani
mal food. In the earlier stages*of the ex
istance of the human race, màu emerging 
from barbarism subsisted mairrty on fruits 
and vegetable food. No animal food is prin
cipally used. The consumption ,of animal 

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. I joq(j which includes milk, butter, cheese,
J. KkndAi.l Co. , of Kuoshurgh l'alls, Vt., I ^ jg ^ow twice as great as it was twenty 
publishers of “A Treatise on the Horse and j year8 ago Tq |,e successful in produc- 
his Diseases,” whereby our subscribers were -ng anima\ food the farmers must grow pro- 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable I pe|1 pjant f,)0d for the animal. An anima} is
work free by sending their address (and machine for transforming raw product into M M „ _ _ _
enclosing a two-ednt stamp for mailing same) fin|8)ie(\ proilnct,—animal food into human ^(t\ • flf) . ~
is renewed for a limited period. We trust (opd>. If a machine for making cloth uses ------------- ” JtfgVvh A « Ilf ill
of ohtainh^thU valuable work^C every more wool than the value of the cloth pro- The subscriber qffers jx> sell or to let 

lover of the Horse it is indispensable, as it duced, the manufacturer will not keep in what » known as the Purdy Hotel. On the
treats in a simple manner all the diseases long- He must have a less waStefuh ma- p^ï““?1are ^wo 8^*. an,J a JTaJQIGj

0hi7 Th\“imal mMhine ,hoold be r.d I" f Itear River Bridge, and is the only 

Canada, make it standard authority. Men> similarly. If a cqw consumes more food in Hotel of the place, the premises have been
lion thi* itaiir when *eatling for ‘‘ Treatôe. ’ value than she produces she , should not be occupied by Rohi. McClellaivb fop a number

¥l1" I kepi. To use another illustration ever, anh ^ l^n^ven on or about the

If JOHN V. PURDY.
Beat-River, July 16th, 1890. 2in

^Joseph A. Snow. THAT THE
-s No Annapplis Clothing HallA man who pro- Results of Business, 1389.

Increase in Assurance $94-3,4-67 
“ “ Assets Is the Cheapest anh Best Place in the County to huy

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
341,140 

SI, 190 
61,664

SUrpltiSEarned, $116,689

oommenc-

tliough but 67 years old 
est business men, and one t*ho ever took an. 
active part in forwarding the interests of 
his native town. He was especially en thus}, 
astic in musical matteis atid ill managing 
and conducting musical festivals of any kind 

ready to sacrifice time and 
better known or

“ “ PremiumsTljc Gi<qd.le. “ Surplus
At l/ower Granville, July 13th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George B. McCrae, a son.' Si
Cn

f f.GOWAN, Fishing’ Tackle, 
Trout Rods, 
Trout Lines, 
Trout Hooks 
Fly Hooks,
Fly Books,

^ Reels & Baskets.

Tlje Qpqv’e. Rates Low,
Profits Unequalled. «rV 'lie was ever 

talents. There was no
more successful musical leader in the man- 
fiZ provinces, though the deceased was 
never at any period a “ professional as he 

in the work from pure love of music. 
Time*..

V -aeaeeg ELLIStigsJ GREBIT,w-w
r JK**$*r for Maritime iVovinccs, rpgWi

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.T Salifia 9lia S4., 3
4(>tldec3190 SI/-

The special announcement which ap-
x %,pcared in our columns sonic time since, an-

Sib JOHN.fiFOR sase
We have a Largo Stock of the abôvo Seasonable Goods which 

we will soil • , «,. 'Jitclitrance
------- •

At Remarkably Low Prices, and 
• Solicit Orders.

COWAN, ELLIS & CO
Nos. 37 Dock St, & 30lelson St, St John, N. B,

■t

Sold af WHOLESALE by

Deo, S. deForest I Sons,was forwarded the happy couple 
afternoon, and received by them 

rtune moment,
mal kept on the farm boards on a man.

Minakd’s,L*m m ent (lures (iaret in Cows. I a man keeps ton boarders he does not do it St. John, N. B.
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XIs SPECTATOR.

THI§ AND THAT.

New York real estate is lively, csp4 
at the corner of Broadway and Fulton 
wlfèro and underground explosion of 
and gas takeff place almost daily!—J °"K 
Courier.

BUSINESS SUCCESS OF WOMEN.IMPROVE YOUR DAIRYING. ICROPS DO NOT EXHAUST THE 
• ‘ SOIL.

%
ially

The Commercial Value of Our Shop- 
Girls Hampered by Conventional
ities.

Butter* Breed.—There is one thing sure, 
I don’t lit will not pay to keep a poor cow ; 

mean poor in flesh, for some of the best cows 
are in that condition when in. full milk, hut 
one that gives a poor yield—poor in quantity 
and quality. It costs almost as much to 
keep a poor cow that it does,to keep a good 
one, and while the good one) will be profit 
able the other will be just'thé reverse. But 
there arc many so Ajfcnated that they cannot 
afford to buy good cows, and having a lot of 
poor ones, what arc they tq do<? The only 
thing to do in such a case is to breed to a 
pure bred dairy bull vise give Up dairying. 
Bulls of any of the dairy breeds 
bought at reasonable prices, and nothing 
will pay better, as an investment,, than a 
good bull to use in a herd of poor cows. The 
poorer the cows, the greater the relative im
provement in the result of breeding to a

There is still prevailing some rem
nant of the old belief that land needs 
resting—that after a few crops have 
been taken from a field the land should 
rest'for a,few years to gather fertility 
again. But from what sources is this 
gain of fertility to be looked for ? Cer-' 
tainly none but from such as are al
ways more available when land is un
der cultivation than when it is idle. 
To leave land uncultivated and to grow 
up withvweads wlpeh ripen and shed 
their seeds yeq.r'aftor year and stock 
the soil with costlv parasites, the des 
truction.of which afterward costs more 
than all the labor on cultivation saved

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY
Nova Scotia Central Railway.Women are not so pheqomonally success

ful in business as male and female sufl’nigists 
would have the- public believe. They arc 
economical to their employers, a.compli
ment. to patrons, and, from a decorative 
standpoint, a necessity. They have a bric-a- 
brac value in the appointments*of a great 
shop, and that is about all. Few of them 
occupy places of responsibility for the reason 
that they are not equal to men, As a class 
they are more trustworthy than men, better 
able to resist temptation and generally more 
faithful, but they are neither progressive 
nor ambitious, and their judgment is not 
reliable.

“ Thé position'of woman iu®the dry-goods 
business,” said a manager in a large Sixth 
avenue house, “is a peculiar one. She is 
nice to have about. Her influence is good. 
She gives the department an air of grace and 
refinement that is wanting without her, and 
if she is pretty she attracts custom. She is 
a feast to tired senses. • She makes me for
get my cares for the time and no matter if 
lier stock is only bars of casiile soap and 
packages of fly-paper, I find myself irresistib} 
ly attracted. And no does the customer who 
buys the fly paper, not because he needs it, 
hut that he may have the legitimate privilege 
of hazing at her. Women awrjust as suscep
tible to this charm of Leaxtiijn mo-men.

“ A women works for the day—for the re
ceipt of her salary. She is conservative to 
the point of stupidity. Her indifference is 
proverbial. She has no finesse, knows noth
ing of trad*-ttictics and makes no effort to 
advance the concern. A man, On the con
trary, who is ambitious for promotion works 
for the future. He is diplomatic and very 
careful not to make enemies ; if he cannot 
sell an article he is careful to conceal his 
displeasure. Let a women pretend to be a 
purchaser a ini he wjH- haul down his whole 
stock to get what she thinks she wants. If 
she offers an expression of appreciation, he 
will answer :

“ The woman clerk may not utter a syll
able "of complaint, but,the scorn she can ex
press hv a curl of her lip, a toss of'the head 
or a wSfiijèf mri1"" will dé* the 'woék,

“ Wotru'p have no heart in their work. 
They know' not the first thing about the 
goods they are handling, and they don’t care 
to'learn. Mills, warp, woof, grain, finish 
and dye are so many enigmas to them, and 
although they wear cotton, woolen and linen 
goods, silks, shawls and laces, you cannot 
find a dozen in a hundred who arc able to 
judge textures, and few of them can bo 
trusted to measure off and cpt a dress pat
tern. Now, isn’t this a little strange, con
sidering the doll-clothes, baby-clothes and 
fashionable dresses they make all their lives?”

“ Then, why do you employ them ?”
“ Because they represent a cheap class of 

labor. The competition is so close that it is 
almost impossible to make any money. 
male help is superabundant and we are able 
to get intelligent women at our own figures. 
A girl will come in and ask for work. If I 
say we have no vacancy she will offer to give 
her services for $3 or $4 a week. No con
tract is made and if she enters the store she 
leaves it when she is able to better her con
dition. Talk aboüt the way men cut each 
other’s throats ! Why, it cannot be com
pared to the ravages wrought by women. 
They have no principle. If they \ want a 
place they make any sacrifice to get it.

'I

Wl u TIME TABLE, No. 63.
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.

A CONFIRMED GRUMBLER 
Is generally bo because of confirmed dy«j^>fl 
or indigestion, caused by eating too i\iS ’ 
bolting food without chewingMt sufficis^ 
overloading the stomach, etc 
Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia and all kin 
diseases.

i TIME TABLJEI ZVo. 23.

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890BtiAMNTEED>“y.

dred ®!li|sasTRAINS GOING WEST.Lunenburg to Middleton.

Dally.—Passengers and Freight.
Miles |

Bui
I /!
■ 7 eSo

SS

r.M.
3 10- «J fax—leave,....__

ichmond........................
Wdsqr Junction—a...

Newbqrt....... ......
Windsor—arrive ...

" depart.
Hantsport................
Horton Landing__

04 Wolfville.......
06 Port Williams.....
71 Kentville—arrive ..
___ " depart..
83 Berwick...................

Kingston.................
Middleton................
Bridgetown..............

130 Annapolis—aril vo

EFlWDED. STATIONS. 1*13

1 of
3 18 
3 55A Mystery Cleared Up.—One Hal 

young man makes a concise cxplanatifl . 
the academic successes of young wonl^vc 
“ Of course girls can get "on. They >7 ,, 
nothing else to do but stuady. * We half 
Boston Transcript.

14 7
Lunenburg depart
Mahone.............. ......
{(Blockhouse............

4 00 
6 20can now be 40

407<
5

3
11 00 
11 82

»INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. idoewatkk arrive.........
depart.........

7 30 9
12 00 
12,26

24
88

SNorthfleld....
Riversdule__
Now Germany 
SClmrryfield .. 
Springfield 
fUalhousie

18,
18 6 8) 40

0010
1(1 1 7 00,

ZBOSBT’OBT OmxsOT IK. D. C.
k. d;
K. I).
K. D. C.
K. D. C.
K. D. C.
K. 1). C.
A Cautious Lover.—“ Look here, .^ 

why don’t you make up to the little fray 
'Go in and win, man ! Ton my life, sis’ 
regular pearl.” Fritz ( sulkily )—Thai 
be, but I can’t do with the mother of pM 
—Flemburyer

We have used Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in our family of six persons dur
ing twelve years, and in all cases of diarrhoea.

uplaint, etc., it never fails to 
cure. This valuable medicine should be on

40
30I 10 iwhile the land is reeking, is to wagtffl pure-bred bull, 

and not to save. FoUs labor is the P*«D.-Better feed must be give.,
X to cows; even scrub cows will pay the miter-

only source of pro*, and idleness eucc - cuah between go„a and had feed. 4 
wastes opportunities 4>r profitable la- poor cow fed on poi# feed will surely make 
bor, so the land is Orly in a condition a loss for her owner, while a poor tjow fed 

of profit when it is forking ; and is »" g”™1 feed- though not a profitable piece 
Wasting—not only stmUingstill—when of property, may be so managed that she 

° Vi- will not bring her owner into debt. A cow
it is resting. There is* mutual action fed „„ ju,t abont en?ugh to 6uatoi„ Me can-

liants which not be expected to gfvc much milk, nor to 
put much richness into what little milk she 
gives, hut give her more and better feed and
*he will show ifcu effect in the pall. The im
provement will.be more or loss rapid, accord
ing to the previous bad feeding, but inij 
ment there must be in some way, and if only 
in the shape of increase on flesh, it will en
able her owner to dispose of her at’something 
like a fair price and so save the useless ex
pense of further feeding an unprofitable 
animal.

W hat Is It ? 96
102
lhi

90
00

Albany.....................

iVicvclaiid
Mm^ETON arrive :::::::::

là
il

0 05
OPENING OF DMT ROUJHflETWEEN ANNAPOLIS & BOSTON, MAY 5th, ti 00

1 list;.At Cunningham’s. Exp.
daily.E TRAINS GOING EAST.Middleton to Lunenburg.

Dally.—Passengers and Freight.ijLitz, 5

Annapolis-leave
Bridgetown............
Middleton.........................
SSSP.::::::::::::::::
Kentville—arrive...........

" depart...........

1 10Miles | STATIONS. I 3 I * 2 2 23U
00Mi P.M. I A. M 

2 30 
2 42 «• 0 nnLKTON depart..

SSSSSu-:.:......
Ate""'::::::

2 40between the soil and m 
grow upon it. The plfci, 
op fertility in the soil.
an average oi 96, per il
stance from the atrriosplJ^e, and in the 
cultivation of crops a large part of this 
remains in the soil to font a basis for

e p 1 3 08 
3 8510really devel- 

Jhey derive
tot -their exib-

3 ÔÔ 01 FO 3 50
4 03» 06 06 01 4-1

ï» ink. vr-
Kiversdale.............
SNorthfleld.............

i • I 7$

11 8 18n «
‘706

4 45

ater arrive**.... 
depart.........

5 20 
5 35da 6 00I! SS2S!E!*sk::::::::| SIkhousesummer coi ; I !l(ic

Mahr 
Lunenburg arrive

. 1
the accumulation of organic as well as 
of inorganic plant food. N

Crops do not exhaust the soil—it is 
the had management of them which 
does this. There is a certain limited 
product of -tlia iantl which may he re
moved year after year without in any 
way reducing the fertility of the soil. 
Of course, it is plain that this limit of 
product varies with the character of 
the soil, as it is naturally more or less 
fertile. In the Rothamstead experi

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
me ;^one hour added will give Halifax time.

me Steamer ‘'City of Monticol1 n" Iaavah 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursdav

Counties Railway leave
SSSt Yar'

. , . Steamer ‘ Ncw Brunswick " leaves Annapolis
opt Wcdnesdaÿ^SÆ’St Sf B°8t°" d -rect' over'' Tu08dl1'- Friday p. 

all KAIL LINK for Bangor, Port- Stoavi.er “Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth every 
MfcSP'ff'^Yarmouth every 'jgSSSSütffiÈSSfiî?».

FcWam. ftg-Boston.' ,Trains of the Provincial and New England
Steamer of International S. b. Company A11 Raii Line leave St.John for Bangor, Pori -

faxeachweei “ni* onc tr°m Luncnburl! tor ^Through tickets by the various routes on sale
wSi1EEbJEite,J".Liverp001 conneots k’.suj'herland.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal Sta- , Resident Manager, 
tiens. KENTVU.LE.

June 5th, 1890.

hand in every family., Mrs. Anna ALlenA 
Harley, Ont^. m. - N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

time ; one hour added will give Halifax time.
6 Indicates that trains only stop when 

nulled, or when there are passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and Hali
fax, and making close connections with Ex
press trains of I. C. R. at Windsor Junction and 
Halifax.

sig-A recently married young lady was "“talk
ing with one of her school friends, and in 
her remarks the words “ he ’* and “him” 
frequently occurred. “ I see,” said lier 
friendi “that you sing only one ‘ him ’ now.” 
“ Yes,” replied the happy bride * “ but he’s 
a Sam too.”

The easy quiet way in which T. A.^ SLO- 
CUMB’S OXYGENÎZÉI) of PURE COD 
LIVER OIL*has won its way into public 
favor speaks volnmns for its merits. At the 
office of the company, Toronto, Ô) 1 , e«n be 
seen scores of valuable testimonials v.lrilc 
any druggist will tell you that for all pul
monary difficulties it stands unrivalled. W

A certain Gascon, boasting of his travels, 
said that he had seen a church a mile long. 
“ Surely you are mistaken,” said his auditor. 
“ Yes, and two miles firoad,” replied the 
Gascon ; “I should have made it square if 
you had not. doubted me.”—London Journal 
of Education.

St.
Frl-

Better Care.—It is astonishing how some 
men will ill-treat their cows, abuse them in 
every way, when every bit of abuse takes 
money out of their owners pockets. I once 
knew a dairyman who drove his cows by

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 5th, the favorite Side-Wheel Steamer " NEW 
v J BRUNSWICK," having undergone thorough repairs, and elegantly refit
ted and painted, will leave Annapolis, (calling at Digby)

FOR BOSTON DIRECT EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY earner “Evangeline" will make daily con- 
ons each way between Annapolis and 

Digby, connecting with Western Counties Rail- 
way*at Digby for Yarmouth.

Stf&uncr “City of Monticollo” 
lis eve^clay exc 
St. JohnUfcti: 
land.BuÆ

1 J Sto
ieti

means of a dog and hard swearing ; every 
evening, in summer, you could tell half a 
mile off by the barking of the <jog and the 
yells of the man that the cows were being 
driven

Directly after arrival of Express Train from Halifax. Returning, leaves BOSTON 
DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS (Direct) every MONDAY and THURSDAY morning.‘ That’s what I’m here for.’

ST. JOHN LINE.up to the stable to be milked.
In- I real <:d x\ i I li genLleiless if 

the best- results arc -expected, -aiul-tlùs-is ©»e- 
of the first things'tTiat ought to 'he learned 
in cow keeping. The man who cannot put 
his hand on aiiy one of his cows in yard or 
field is not up to the mark by any means.

Oows»hould bo kept in a comfortable stable 
in cold Weather and have plenty of bedding 
to lie on. Many a stable is full of cracks 
that let in the cold, and every one of these 
must ,,be paid for by extra feed. If the ex
tra feed if not given, then part or all of that 
which would have gone to the production of 
milk will go toward keeping the cow warm. 
It takes just so much feed to support life in 
a cow, when she is kept, as comfortable as 
possible the feed consumed beyond this 
amount goes to the making of flesh and milk. 
Now, if the cow i§ in a very cold stable, this 
additional feed may all- go to support life,

1 and the cow just holds her own ; of course, 
there is no profit \i\ keeping cows in this way.”

Better Care of the Crçam.—Milk will 
raise all of its cream if set in any of the old 
or new fashioned ways, though the portable 
creamery will give the best results, all things 
considered ; but the cream needs better care 
than it usually gets in many farm dairies. 
If the cream is allowed to stand for several 
days, until there is enough ou hand to make 
a churnintî. it should !

OMASTGH 'OSE8: ^JOaEJEincuts a field has -yielded,-without any 
aid by manure, an average of fourteen 
bushels of wheat every year for, fifty 
years past, varying less or more as the 
seasons varied. Evqrjr year this land 
,—which is evidently good wheat land 
—-has derived from some sources a large

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 5th, one of the Palace Steamers, of this line leaves 
ST. JOHN for BOSTON, via Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY,

DAY and FRIDAY Morning at 7.25 Eastern Standard Time. "Returning, leave (joaton 
same days.
E. A. WALDRON, R. „ CARDER, Agent.

General Freight & Pass. Agent,
Commercial Wharf, Boston.

c WEDNES-

W. R. CAMPBELL,, 
Manager & Secty.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Bridgewater, Juno 5th, 1890. - 18quantity of plant food. These sources 
are the atmosphere, the remains of pre
vious crops, and the addition of fertile 
matter contributed to, or rather devel
oped in, the soil by the action of the 
roots of the plants upon the particles 

\ of it. This last is exceedingly impor

tant and affords the greatest reason 
why the soil ndver needs to rest, but is 
more profitably kept in continuous 
cultivation.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.SV1RWI
CURED BAY OF FUNDY S.S. 00. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TIME TABLE No. 35 COMMENCING MOM DAY JUNE 9.
N6.1. NoTsT"

$
A PLAIN STATEMENT.

All poisonous waste, and worn out matter 
ought to escape from the system through the 
secretions of the bowels, l^lncy and skin. 
B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regulates these 
natural outlets for the removal of disease, m.

Forgot What He Was Crying For.—A 
little boy sat on the floor crying. After a 
while he stopped and seemed buried in 
thought. Looking up suddenly he said : 
“Mamma, what was I crying about?” “ Be
cause I wouldn’t let you go out to play.” 
“Oh, yes,” and he set up another howl.—- 
Birminyham Post.

(LIMITED.)
TO THE EDITOR:

Please inform your readers that. I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send tw„o bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they wiil send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfull» 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adciatac St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Trains going East.Commencing June 2nd.
Until further notice, the Superioi Side- 

Wheel Steamer

Express
Daily.

Passengers
“dÆ1Da

*2 30

2 54 
*3 03
3 17 

*3 34

Yarmouth, leave
Hebron............ .
Ohio...................
Pitman Road........
Brazil Lake............
Norwood................
Hectanooga j

Mctoghan j |

Saulnierville.........
Little Brook.........
Church Point.......
Belliveau..............

CITY of M0NTICELL0 i 47Maritime Provinces Attention I R. H. FLEMING, Commander, 
Will make

The soil contains every mineral ele* 
ment required for the growth of plants. 
These vary in proportion as the land 
is more or less fertile naturally. By a 
gradual process of decay and disinteg
ration of the original rocks, existing 

or brought by former natural

8 36ENCOURAGE YOUR HOME MANUFACTURES. 3 44STRIPS PER WEEK.
Monday, Tuesday, Thmday, Friday 

and SaturdM.

4 19

We can sell Good?* in our line as cheap as any firm in the United 
T Canada. Quality equal.
3 OUST OTTZR OWN MERITS,

me the old proverb “ A prophet has

05
10

. 4 30
4 36 

*4 42
6 M 

*5 27 |

States or Dominion 
TRY 1 

and forget for thqj
Weymouth..
Pqrt Gilbert. 
Plympton^^^

Jordantown...........
Digby, arrive ....

K. D. C. 
K. D. 0/ !What Is It? Will leavehopor m #c?

jET-EnT j S h .Itj —1— - vj■Æ. ' *6
%TJ

in placv|
chan”~) --------------- .
a large amount of ypil has been made 
available for plant food, and ^ his is 
constantly increased by the wor. ing of 

the soil, which expenses the land to the 
effects of the weatb er, and by the agen
cy of the roots of plants and their final 
decay in the soil* which cause the in
soluble mineraj /matter to become solu
ble. While the land rests it is not 
acted upon by any of these agencies. 
It may accumulate sdme organic mat- 

the remains of weeds which

no 2i
10 30 

7*00

6 03 
6 15at 7.30, forD. C.

K. D. C.
K. D. C.
K. D. C.
Vaiuiby—“ You should listen to somb of 

my daughter’s playing on the piano. You’ve 
heard of her execution, I suppose ?” Gijeen-

67
time of it and seem powerless, to hçflp mat
ters. Virtually they stand betw>3 
flrea_capital oil one side of the counter and 
custom on the other. The unkindest cuts 

from their own sex. You han’t make

prevent it from getting sour, aqd^be thor

oughly stirred twice a day ; then, the day 
before it is churned it should be set in a tem
perature sufficiently warm to make it slight
ly acid, and, when churned, tempered, to 60° 
to 64°, according to the season ■of the year.

If ill Woodeq^q^e Coiqpqqy
* (LIMITED,)

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS' Halifax, arrive..At Geo. K. Thomson
on the above named days, connecting a\j 
napolis with W. & A. Railway Ex prêt» for 
Halifax ; returning same days after the arri
val of the Windsor & Annapolis Express 
from Halifax.

Connection made by all rail route for Boston 
and also via International 8.8. Co. 
rom St. John.

An- St. John, every 
clay but Wed.

6 30

9ROUND HILL, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
J. H. HEALY,

No. 2, No. 4.come
a clerk understand that she is a servant and 
not a business lady. In het-own/Words, she 
‘ won’t be bossed by a customer.’ This 
standing on ceremony and clamoring to be 
treated well is the curse of woman’s busi- 

A man will swallow his pride

A. D. Trains going West p Express
Daily.

aswngers 
and F’gt 
Daily.f W Great hcavitns !gall—“ Her execution !

They haven’t hanged her for piano-placing, 
have they ? Seems to me that was rather 
severe punishment, -wasn’t it?”—Boston 
Transcript

eveiy trip, 
Steamers f

Manager.President.PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE TEXANS. P.M. 

7 00Passengers can travel on this steamer be 
tween Annapolis and Digby or Digby and 
Annapolis. Fare Only 50c; either way. 
Dinner served on board.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Texans, settled as it is with emigrants 
from every_part qf the Union and of Europe, 
presents such a variety of character among 
its people that it will be hard to say wlyit 
is their prominent trait. The personal char- trouble.
acteristica which used to distinguish them <■ We thought a big sttide was made when cholera morbus,, dysentery, sick stom)tch, 
are changing. In early times there lives as tbe numeral system wâ» adopted. The girls crRmp„, Colic, diarrhoea and cholera inf a, ], nn, 
pioneers were so hard and fraught with 0bjected viroronsly, but we had no time for that has yet been discovered. Its popularity 
danger that it made them grave and even tj10 , ^jj89 hizzie ’ and Miss Mamie ’ nonsense, hicreases each year. All medicine dealers 
severe, but now they have become decidedly MK, thosc who objected to ‘ No. 30 ’ or ‘ 142’ 8ell it
a gay people, pleasuredoving and pleasure- ,mJ fll0 altern„tive 0f withdrawing. We 9 , ,, ,
seeking. Formerly a rigid plainness and don,t want to employ ‘ladies.’ They are of The largest and most valuable seam
severity marked their lives and surround- nQ va,uc to UB We want girls to run in the w0[>d 18 “ld‘° be‘^e Ford
ings. At this day even in the counties re- checks, use typewriters and post circulars, at SteUarton, Neva Scotia. The seam is 
mote from the centres of population, their and w0 wa„t women to loam to sell goods, ttdrty-five feet thick, but of far gréa e 
tastes have become more luxurious. They keep thcir temper8, to make friends for jj#ue to t.ho8e 8,'ffer,".‘! fr°m ”
crave the elegances and refinements of life, build up trade.’’ . '" any form is King s y P I
which is but the natural effect of the superiJ -------------------- ------------------- ■ • -r- ^^ure, the only preparation of the km< in

SITTING AND WALKING ATTI the market. Cur4guaranteed or money re- 
TUDES. funded. k. i'. c.

There is no attitude at which a woman is 
more graceful than a devotional one. In
deed, one old cynic has said woman ought 
to do all the praying in the world, since the 
kneeling position is so beautifully adapted 
to the lines of their slender figures. But see 
the awkward women at her prayers. Slow
ly 4jjie muscles relàx, and she sinks lower 
and lower down in a huddled heap, bobbing 
her head about for a’ comfortable place 
the edge of the pew in front of her, all so 
lazily, that one one wonders if her prayers 
are earnest enough to he answered.

To sit well may be quite as great an art as 
to write a poem, and to accomplish either 
requires effort. The pretty pose at the head 
the erectness of the trunk, and the graceful 
disposition of the lower lim)is are clearly
emphasised in a type of women with which
habitues of the opera are familiar. Now,

.this particularly graceful, alert, bfrd-like 
pose, which even in repose suggests some- 
thiag of action and energy, is only attain- 
iihle by strengthening the muscles about the 
waist and hips. There are various exercises 
for mescular development, which of course, 
the average woman, who even with no house 
to keep or children to rear, is always 
hurried and busy than the prime minister of 
a nation;, never h$s a moment to practice ; 
but the best and most effectual of them all 
nhe can attend to with a little thought on 
her way to the matinee, in the midst of a 
musicale, c* the rush of sample expedition, 
and that is to hold (fier body perfectly erect 
for half an hour each day, touching neithér 
chair, carriage, or ear sent back, and sitting 
well toward th» edge of 4he seat with the 
right foot slightly in advance of the left, 
ready to rise quickly without help from the 
hands at an emergency. After a time pro
long the half hour to a whole huur, two, 
three hours, and finally so elastic, sinewy 
and independent will those lazy muscles be
come that she will cease to care for spinal 
supports and head rests like apseudoinvalid.

Dignity and grace of carriages droend up- 
^ on simple things, yet a graceful walk is one

Fewer dally paper, are phblishod in Bos- ^h“

ton now than in 1846. Walking correctly, as follows : Fancy a
There have been thirty-one speakers, in- a „lender cord about your Sheet just be- 

cluding Thomas B. Reed. neath the arms ; the ends of which an angel
TheXést perfect diamond in the world Xt

is the Imperial, owned by .» syndicate in . thM tbo frail cord shall remain taut, yet 
I-aris. It is valued at $1,000,000. not he permitted to break. Remember, too,

2,700 courts in tile Uiiïtod to hold yourself firmly at the) waist ; stopStates in which divorces arc granted,-but, 1 c°xcept "very*, verlsHghtly, In

on the othfir hpud, there are millions of taking a step, and keep the toes in a straight 
courts which mean marriage in, the near line, rather than turned outward* New 
future. * York Sim.

I CURE FITS!•ness success.
and keep his temper. Let a customer for
get .her parlor manners in trading with a 
clerk of her own sex and there will he a

6 50

GET THE BEST. \

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawhferry 
is the best, most prompt and safest curf for

6 00When F say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADI CA LOUR E. I have made the disease of Fite* 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H« Q. ROOT» 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

2 45Excursion Rates in force after 
July 1st.

—
08

*6 11 
*6 25 ‘3ter, as

grow, and some other matter that is 
made available by gradual decay and 
nitrification in the soil, but these

compared with

T‘. S. CARDER 
Agent,

Annapolis.

H. D. TROOP, 
Manager, 

St. John.
*6 45 
7 02 
7 13 

*7 24

*3
10
50

*4 00 
4 05
4 ia

, BO

NEW YORK SI ED.very small indeed as 
the gains made by the agency of culti
vation and the growth of crops. Rest
ing the land is therefore bad practice. 
It was considered necessary some cen
turies ago, and that most interesting 
agricultural writer, the poet Virgil, in 
a sort of apologistic negative way, said, 
“The unplowed land is not altogether 
without favor,” but far more strongly 
he advocated positively a different
method wU»4^a^te,„“Xhus also the
fields rest, the produce being changed,” 
in this way distinctly advocating the 
continuous culture of the soil by a wisé 

_ rotation of crops.—N. Y. Times.

7 88insroozRFOii.ajriBiD iee9.
8 00 4 19:BUCKLER BRICK COMPANY,

(LIMITED)
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

fTlHE management respectfully 
_1_ that on

T17announces

9 13
Friday, April 25th,

9 50and every Friday following, the Iron Steam-Pressed and Common Brick Train are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Trains cross or pass whore th< —— is marked. 

•Flag Stations—trains stop only when signalled. 
Steamer “Monticollo" leaves St. John for Dig- 

and Annapolis every Monday. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and returns 
to St. John same days.

The Steamer “Evangeline" leaves Digby for 
Annapolis daily after arrival of No. 1 train from 
Yarmouth, and returns from Annapolis daily in 
time to connect with No. 4 train for Yarmouth.

Windsor & Annapolis Railway Express Train 
leaves Annapolis daily at 1.10 p. m. Passongor 
and Freight Train daily 6.00 A. M.

nding at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage Steel Steamer “Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, eVOÏ7 Wedne8day and Saturday
and freight delivered early Monday morning. . ipternational Steamers leave St, John every 

Returning Steamer will leave N^W York Monday and Thursday at 7.25 A. M., for Easfc- 
TUESDAYS, at 5 p. m., Cottage City 8 a. P°Jt, Portland and Boston, m. .Wednesdays; RocklandO 7., Aurs- Frida,-,

days, and Eastport at 5 p. m., due in St. New Brunswick Itailway Trains leave Sfc. 
John Thursday evenings. John at 6.40 and 8.40 A. M. daily (Sunday ex-

This beautiful steamer was selected reslis- “Sl^|;f0rnn„q'„rP'p„rt|,1tha,.f Ctoi! and 
mg that for sea going qualities, superb ac- 10.45 P. M. for Montreal and all parts of thq 
commodations.and freight capacity, there is United States and Cànada.

and appliance for the safety and comfort1 of Davison's Mail Coaches leave Yarmouth dally
the travelling public and shippers, and we (Sunday excepted), after the arrival of train 
invite the most thorough inspection as to ,or BAI-rtn8ton' SheUmrne and
appointments and condition, Through Tickets can be obtained at Yarmouth,

The merits of our officers and crew we Meteghan, Weymouth and Digby, for St John, lesve ™ti-‘i-=P"b>=^ve i;sd cession to ^d. H^^Stotlons =. ».
observe what expert management and polite , BRIGNELL, Oen. S«Kt.
treatment will produce. Yarmouth, June 2, 1890. P

ublio will duly 
practical' servi

leave the verdict in your hands.
This direct connection with New York, 

enables merchants and^traders to obviate the 
re-shipments, delays and extra expense no tt 
attending the movements of freight and pas- 

gers, and be in a position to purchase in 
a much larger market, or to forward pro
ducts to sections heretofore out of reach.

Goods shipped to and from all principal 
points in the South, West, East and West 
Indies, Central ami South America on 
through bills of Jading, as all connections 
are established. Also through tickets are 
sold to all principal points and baggage check
ed through.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
1st Class—St. John to New York—

Including berth in state room, 8 9.00 
Excursion ticket—

Including berth in state room, 16.00 
Intermediate—St. John to New York,

„ Including berth in state room,
Excursion 4?icket- -

Including berth in state room, 14.00

" VALe&ClA”or facilities for education which distingu 
the Sta.te. Yet with the simplicity has dis
appeared much of the hospitality 
en time ; the warm and unquestioning wel
come grows rarer each day, and the ente r- 
taininent of guests is more a 
dilation or distant social obligation, than a. 
spontaneous outpouring of hospitable hearts. 
Yet away off upon the frontier are still 
found, here and there specimens of those 
strong, brave early settlers who live literal
ly with lives in their hands, establishing 
themselves far beyond the outposts of civil
ization, not knowing at what time the red 

might raid upon them and lay their 
Sturdy houses those, 

r he called, built 
thatched or sod®

Manufactured as low as any in the Dominion (1600 tons), Capt. F. C. Miller, will leave 
Company’s wharf (rear of Custom House,)

ST. JOHN, 3X1.
at (12) "Midnight, for

8,
of the old- A CLASS-DAY CONQUEST.

The glee club sang in the yard that night, 
Their rollicking melodies filled the air, 

While a thousand lanterns slicd their light 
On gallant youths and on maidens fair.

In a Holworthy window seat we sat,
With close-drawn curtains to shut us in, 

The shade of her wide-brimmed, flower- 
wreathed-hat

Hid all her face but her dimpled chin ;

2,500,000.MANUFACTURED IN 1889
Material and Machinery to manufactor 5,000,000'yearly, if required. 

Address,

matter of cal-
New yoiiKi

* MILLEDGE BUCKLER,
^^^-Secretary.

LaJOHN BUCKLER,
Manager,EASTERN FARMS.

Many reasons are given for the re
duced value of Eastern farm lands. 
No doubt many reasons exist for, this 
loss of value, and among others the 
cheapness of land in the far Northwest 
is one. The best of land is there to 
be had for nothing^jy^may be pur
chased for $1.25 per^* The re
duction of wheat on the ^rgin- soil is
. .......... A In 1.1.1 il- tlint

matured lands 5 East. The

’90 YARIOTH S, S. GO'. ’90Fire Insurance. loaves Digby for

But her eyes shone opt in the dim half-light 
With a starry gleam that thrilled my SO til ; 

And I vowed in my heart, I would win that 
night

The love that would make my half-life 
whole.

(LIMITED.)Insurance Company of North 
America.- homes in ashes. The Shortest and Most. Direct Rente 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

The Quickest Time. Only 17 
heurs between Yarmouth 

' and Boston.

stockades they might botte 
of heavy upright logs, with 
ded roofs, houses that are forts as well as 
homes. And there is found a rare hospital-

FOUNDED 1792.
CAPITAL, $3,000,000.

jOSSFX PAID EXCEED $60,0.00,000.

anted .vt/Annapolis to repre
sent above staunch flreinsurance Co.

Apply to ALFRED J. BELL.Agont^

> * * *
The glee club had ended, itj 

The lanterns were dying one 
The red right had faded ; the boiuf

“ Fair Harvard ” and Class Day \va5 al-

ity which asks nô questions, but entertains 
the wayfarer, giving him all that he re
quires and that their store affords “without 
money and without price.”—Harpers Maya-

An
upon
difference of freight is, then, the only 
item left in favor of the Eilstern1 favm-

THE. FAST STEEL STEAMER

YARMOUTH,
XXTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
W Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, 

after arrival of the train of the Western Coun
ties Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis 
Wharf. Boston, at 10 a. m., every Tuesday and 
Friday, connecting at Yarmouth with train for 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion Engines,
B^.eeS,^§^ÔHN,eav«P,=k.
ford & Black’s wharf, Halifax, every Monday 
evening for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, 
returning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a. m. standard time. _

For all other information apply to A. D. Par
ker, Station Agent, Annapolis, or to

HE BREST ENBLISH REMEDY j
OF PURELY VEGETABbB^JSGREDIENTSÎ1? ' ^

AND WITHOUT MERCURY; USED BY ~ <v
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVEP. 120 YEARS, 13

8,
most done. Realzing that the p 

ciate a first-class ana INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1890.—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT —1890.

On and after Monday, June 9th, 1890,
Trains of this Railway will run daily, ébnday 

, _______excepted, as follow : _________

STANTON BROS.,Then I tremblingly ventured at last to press 
Her hand, as I said what I’d longect to say, 

Can you fancy my joy at her whispered 
“ Yes.” , -

Or the shock as she added “ That’s sU to- 
jlay?”

er. If this is 20 cents per bushel on a 
yield of twenty-five bushels per acre— 
and this should be the lowest yield on 
any farm in thé East—the difference 
is $5 per acre. This is equal to 5 per 
cent, interest on an acre of land, worth

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

MarWe, Freestone and Granite.
SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

St- Jolm, 3H". B.
JOHN A. STANTON.

Country orders will eceive prompt atten
tion. Agents will, from time to time, visit 
the different parts of the province.

Dec. 21, 1888.

—Somerville Journal. WILL LEAVE HALIFAX.
Day Express for Pictou, Mulgrave
Fast Express for St. John,' Quebec! and

Montreal..............................................
Accommodation for Truro, New Glas

gow and Pictou..................................
Express for Bedford...................................
Fast Express fpr St. John.........................

A parlor, csr runs daily on the 0.25 o’clockatajoh°Æ â'“Æ,n 1,10 traln arrivin«from

Sleeping cars are attached to through night 
express trains between Halifax and St. John 

The Bunet sleeping cars and all other oar» ;

ES-iSSSF^--®
The 2100 train from Halifax >... a_,llw1oD ...

$100, or a rental value of $5 per acre, 
which should be held as quite sufficient.
But wheat may be grown more cheaply La Tour and have always used MINARD’S 

hundred or two hundred acre field UNIMENT in my household, and know it 
with all the modern machinery than b= the bc8t re"lcd> tor cmer«encies uf 

on a ten or twentj|.«aere field without 
these. This difference léayamdunt to 

10 cents per bushel. This is_to be 

by increasing • the yield on 
the Eastern farms to thirty bushels or 
thirty-five, with which the Eastern 

farmer can compete* with the Dakotah 
wheat grower. Thus the inferior cul
ture of the land is the greatest obstacle 

to profitable wheat growing in the East, 
and consequently one great cause of its 

low value.

THE HIGHEST PRAISE JAS. O. STANTON.C..C. Richard’s & Co. •
• Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port

6.52- 1 I used a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for my Dyspepsia and it proved a perfect 
cure, and I was blessed the day I got it. I 
would not be without it now for a good lot. 
It 4s worth its weight in gold.

Ï3.30

16.00
IT.30
21.00

on a iy
L. E. BAKER, 

Manager.ordinary character. 
Norway, Me. /Mrs. W. J. Smith,Joseph A. Snow. 1890.

Harley, Ont. m.
A

overcome CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from pract ice, 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula • of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous jQ>m- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it kpown to his kuf 

Actuated by this motive

v 7.50FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for sale at

WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.
Sprees from 8t. John..............
Accommodation from Truro 
Fast Express from Montreal ^Quebec 
Pictou & New Glasgow, (except Monday) 
Express from St. John, Mulgrave Sc
FAST Express from' St.’ JGhn ^ Camp

bell ten ..................................

Meals 75c. and 50c. or passage meal tickets 
at reduced rates.

Additional Steamer; ill be placed on the 
rpute in connection with above, leaving New 
York SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., as soon as 
the arrangements can be conpleted.

LBMBNTSrORT

ills \ —: A GOOD :—

^Storey CARPENTER SHO^ 28i32.COMPOUND

AimBmous
-j

7.35aioFeank Rowan, 
Looal Agent, 

St, John.

Nr L. Newcomb,
General Manager, „

63 Broadway,
N. Y. City,

—The Company has fitted up 
reception room, and they extend a cordial in
vitation to people through the Eastern coun
try to make this their headquarters for their 
mail, tltoir business appointments > or the 
meeting of their friends.

Also atqtiantity of dried Lumber, consist
ing oTPeplar, Oak, Birch, and Ash. „

Also a quantity of Carpenters and Car. 
rittoe Maker’s tools.

The stand i* a first-clues one for any per
son wishing to start a good busfness. No 
opposition between Annapolis and Bear 
River. Apply to

isiæüilp
of th *r!;r.fl -uvnj>iViiiis, avid for oliatruction» and tor-
[!'!• ,n \yX‘'v/nfinIrtfMOf bSttoiuaJfiver
cw'i.il’.kiuU. bold ijy CftemWa. a.

11.50
fering fellows.
and a desire tp relieve human sutteriqg, I 
will send free of Charge, to all who desire it,, 
this recipe, in German, French or English,
with fùll directions for pre|»aring and using whouwalr >uk-:ts :

wdA8 No8vS:th8’A“: YVA50 Âî?9.S02ÎS, LIMITED.
er’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

18.90A BIG SUCCESS.
For summer complaints and diarrhœa I c4n 

truly recomtfiend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, ag^I iftve used it in my 

family wiièi great success and would not be 
without it. John B. Havens, Grimsby, 
Ont. Never travel without it.

P. S.* 22.30
There are AU trains are run by Eastern Standard time 

, D. POTTINGER.
Railway Offl^.M^ncten,

X- J. E. RITCHHfi. 
Clementsport, Oct. 11, 1889. if
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